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Sizzling Season The 2005-06 Ovations! series culminates
with an April 28, 2006, performance of Imani Winds, featuring
Rene Marie (inset), in The Josephine Baker Project: Le Jazz Hot,
celebrating the 100th birthday anniversary of st. Louis-born
Josephine Baker. Other Ovations! performances include Universes'
Slanguage, Diavolo, SITI Company's Death and the Ploughman,
Noche Flamenca, Turtle Island String Quartet and Ying Quartet,
Soweto Gospel Choir, Synapse Productions' Animal Farm : the
puppet musical, Doug Varone & Dancers, and Alonzo King's
LINES Ballet. Please call 314-935-6543 for more information.
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Professor Panos Kouvelis shares
what businesses must do to evolve
and be successful in the current
global economy (page 20).

FEATURES
Rebecca Kvam, A. B. '01, is one of five
young alumni to discuss their life-chang
ing Peace Corps experiences (page 23)
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DEPARTMENTS

16

The Struggle to End Homelessness

20

Supplying Advice

2 FrontRunners
Short takes on WUSTL's community
of great minds and great ideas.

10 Helping Hands
University members dedicated to
serving others.

32 My Washington
Donald Frahm, B.S.B.A. '53, a
leader who advocates for businesseducation partnerships.

34 Alumni Activities
Mel Brown, new ABG chair; Eliot
Society "Search" awardees; Reunion,
and more.

Why Democracies Work or Wither
James Gibson, professor of political science, reveals
the essential elements for developing and maintaining
a viable democracy

23

28

38 ClassMates

Researchers Carol North, David Pollio, and Edward
Spitznagel work tirelessly to understand the causes and
possible solutions to one of society's most disturbing
problems.

Professor Panos Kouvelis emphasizes that shifts must
be made in today's complex and sophisticated supply
chains for businesses to evolve and succeed in the
global economy.

Bearers of Peace
Young alumni share their transformative experiences
of serving in the Peace Corps.

Working Wonders
The sense of magic created by award-winning artist
Judy Pfaff gives audiences an appreciation for her
highly complex artworks and not of the intensive
labor involved in producing them.

News of fellow classmates and
alumni profiles.

48 Viewpoint
Chancellor Mark S. Wrighton
reflecting on his first 10 years and
thinking about the future.
Vol. 75, No.3, Fall 2005

Cover. James Gibson, professor of political science in Arts &
Sciences, has receIVed the prestigious 2005 Decade of
Behavior Research Award for research that "instructs soci
eties on the importance of context in the maintenance and
promotion of democracy" (page 12) (Photo by Joe Angeles)

A 2004 MacArthur
Fellow, Judy pfaff,
BFA. '71, IS adept
at all media, and
offers a sense of
anticipa tion and
surprise at what she
might create next
(page 28)

FRONTRUNNERS
University Is
Large Player in
~anotechnology
he Na ti o na l Hea rt, Lun g,
T
and Blood In sti tute (NHLBI)
o f the N atio n al Ins titutes of

Studying Art
History in
Florence
udding art his torians at
B
Washington Uni ve rsit y
n ow
the c ha n ce to
h ave

Center for Stu dy of Art and
Art Histor y in Florence,
managed by th e Sam Fox
School. Lead in g the ar t
history courses is Willi am
Wallace, th e Ba rbara Mu rphy
Bryant Distin gui shed
Professor of Ar t Hi story
and a ren ow n ed ex pert on
Miche la n gelo, a citi zen o f

stu dy fo r a semester in th e
b irthpl ace of the lta li a n
Ren aissan ce. In fa ll 2005,
the College o f Arts &
Scien ces an d the Sam Fox
School of Des ign & Visua l
Arts are co-sponsoring th e
first sem es ter-l ong stud y
abroad prog ra m in
Floren ce, Italy, comb ining
courses in art h isto ry, art
restoration, and Ita lian
langua ge.
Th e p rogram, in w hi ch
20 stu de nts are enrolled , is
h o u sed in th e Univers ity's
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the City-state of Fire n ze
(Florence), whose full
name was Mi ch ela n gelo d i
Lodovico Bu o n arro ti Simoni.
Art resto rat ion co u rses are
taught by Bettina Schin d le r,
an art resto rer based in
Florence, w hile la n guage
cla sses a re take n th ro ugh
Cent ro Fio ren za, a loca l
la n gu age sc h oo l.
Stud ents supplement
their course work w it h fre 
quent ou tin gs to stu dy th e
art in local mu seum s an d
churches. Th ey also become
immersed in Ita li an cultu re
via optional h o m e stays
with Italian families and
excursions to o ther pa rts
of th e co untr y.
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OTHER CORRESPONDENCE :
Magazine Editor, Wash ing ton Un iversity
In St. LouIs. Campu s Box 1086,
One Brooking s Drive, St. Louis,
MO 63130-4899 or bye-mail:

magazine_edltor@alsmail.wust!edu
Washington University in St LoUIS Magazine
is published four times a year. Unless other
w ise noted, arllCles may be reprinted wi th
out permission WIth appropriate credit to

Washington University in St. Louis Magazine.

Health ha s ch osen Washi ng to n
University as a Program of
Excellence in Na n o tech n o logy
(PEN). Karen 1. Wooley, profes
sor of chemistry in Arts &
SCiences, is prinCipa l in ves ti ga
tor of the program, funded by
a five- yea r, $12.5 mi lli on gra nt
fro m N HLB I.
Natio n w ide three o th er
PENs also w ill be establish ed,
and Was hing to n Uni ve rsity
will serve as the admin istra tive
ce nte r fo r thi s in itia ti ve.
Collabora tors with Wooley
include 13 fac ulty m embe rs
from Arts & Scien ces an d th e
School of Medi cin e, plu s o n e
each from th e Uni vers ity o f
California cam p uses a t
Berkeley and Santa Ba rbara.
Nanotec h n ology invo lves
the ma kin g of ma teria ls,
d evices, and system s of
ex trem ely sm a ll sizes, generall y
1-100 n a no m eters. (One
nano m ete r is 50,000 tim es
sma ll er th a n a hum an ha iL )
It ena bles researc h ers to take
advantage of proper ties an d
surface areas to crea te fas ter,
more efficient chi ps, sensors,
pumps, gears, lase rs, n ew

• Student Aids
Tsunami Victims
in Sri Lanka
When she flew to Sri Lanka as
part of a MercyWorks team just
weeks after the tsunami bat
tered the country and its peo
ple, Keren Kinglow, a pre-med
student in University College in
Arts & Sciences, knew it would
be hard to see the devastation.
But Kinglow, an intensive-care
unit nurse at St. Luke's Hospital
in Chesterfield, Missouri, also
knew she had to help.

Device Creates
Energy from
Wastewater
astewater is m o re use
ful than yo u might
W
think, according to Largus
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Karen L. ltVooley, professor of
chemistry in Arts & Sciences, is
prinCipal investigator for a Program
of Excellence in Nanotechnology at
the University
materials , and d rug-de livery
systems.
The prime focus o f the
University's PEN is th e devel
opment of n an osca le age nts
that ca n be assembled, labeled ,
targeted, fill ed, a n d activated
for eventual diagn osis and
treatment of hear t, lun g, and
blood diseases. Woo ley sa ys,
"The initiatives we' ll under
take will provide the leader
Ship for nan oscien ce and
nanotechnology deve lopments
that can have clinical app lica
tions throu gh this century."

On her flight's final descent
over the Indian Ocean, site of the
tsunami, Kinglow saw debris
still floating in the water, and
on land she saw many tents, now
home to many persons. In refugee
camps and other places where
people were living, her group pro
vided rotating clinics.
Relief workers integrated with
the children through art therapy,
and Kinglow also played cricket
with them, making them laugh
for the first time since the disaster.
Returning to American culture
was surprisingly hard. "For three
weeks in Sri Lanka, I was touched

"Lars " T. An gene nt, assistant
professor of chemical engi
neering and a m ember of
the University 's Enviro n
mental Engineering Sc ience
Program. He has crea ted a
device called an upflow
microbial fuel cell that uses
bacteria to treat wastewater
and ge ne rate electricity.
While its cu rrent loca
tion in th e lab limits the
device's size to that of a
thermos, it h as created elec
tricity and p urified art ificial
wastewater si multaneously
for more than five months.
Angen en t a nd hi s
research e rs- g rad ua te
stud en t Zhen "Jason" He
a nd Sh e lley D. Minteer,
ass istant professo r of chem
istry in Arts a nd Sc iences a t
Sain t Louis Unive rsit y
hope to sca le it up to a size
that wo uld be able to han
dle two million gall ons of
wastewater a nd c reate much
more powe r. "It will take
time," Angenent says, "but
we believe the process has
poten tial to be used for
loca l electricity ge neration."

Gradua te student Jason He (left) and Lars Angenent, assista nt professor
of ch emical engineering, show the microbial fuel cell used to generate
electricity from wastewater
Angenent's process starts
with a carbon-based, large
pored foa m . Thi s foam , on
which the biofi lm g rows,
allows Angenen t to run a
conductive wire between
two e lectrodes in the cath
ode and anode cha mbers,
whi ch are sepa rated by a
membrane. Organ iC material
in wastewate r is oxidized by
bacteria o n the anode elec
tro de, and th e electrons that
are produced are give n to
th e elec t rode th a t acts as an
e lec tron accep to r. The elec
trons m ove then th ro ugh
a conductive wire to the
electrode in the ca thode
chambe r, creating an electr ic
current. The protons pro
duc ed during ox idation in
the anode ch a mher move
to th e cathode chambe r by
diffu sion and react with

the electrons an d oxygen
to prod uce water.
While m os t hydrogen fuel
cells use catalysts like platinum
to aid in th e reaction process,
An genent ha s found that bac
teria o n the anod e electrode
can act as a catalyst as well.
By optimizing this process, he
hopes to get hi ghe r currents
and scale up the sys tem.
An ge n ent has filed a
provisio n al U.S. pate nt on his
gen erat io n a nd purification
process, and he has received a
$40,000 Bea r Cub awa rd from
the Universit y to con tinu e
resea rch a nd developme nt
on th e projec t. Wi th g lobal
population on th e ri se a nd
energy so u rces depleting
quickly, hi s upfl ow microbial
fuel cell could prove to be a
valuable reso urce in an energy
hun gry world.

by seeing people with no job, no
home, no clothes. no food, and.
in many cases. no family mem
bers who survived," she says.
"Coming back to St. Louis, I was
not used to seeing all the spoils
of American life."
Recently named Miss Panama
U.S. Latina 2005. she will compete
in the Miss Latina U.S. Pageant
October 1 in Cancun, Mexico. In
that role. she hopes to further
the cause of those in Sri Lanka.

Keren Kinglow, pre-med student in
University College, met hundreds of
orphaned children in Sri Lanka.
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• University
Hosts
InternationaI
Educators
During a recent conference
of the Overseas Association
for College Admission
Counseling (OACAC). about
400 high-school counselors
and college-admissions officers
representing 45 nations got
an up-close look at what
Washington University has
to offer prospective students.
And. according to Gwen
Martinez. OACAC president
and director of guidance at
South bank International
School in london. the atten
dees were impressed.
Julie Shimabukuro.
Washington University's

Scientists
Learn About
Entrepreneurship
new program that supple
A
ments Ph.D. programs
in the Division of Biology
and Biomedical Sciences is
helping outstanding young
scientists learn how scientific
discoveries are translated

Conference logo. designed by Nyla Balls, B.F.A. '05

director of international recruit
ment and local arrangements
chair for the conference. says.
"Many of the high-school coun
selors were happy to see the
University firsthand. after recom
mending it to their talented
students over the years."
The program included several
University representatives
Georgia Binnington. associate
dean. College of Art; Karen levin
Coburn. assistant vice chancellor
for students and associate dean
for the freshman transition;
William Danforth. chancellor
emeritus; keynoter Peter Raven.
the George Engelmann Professor
of Botany and director of the
Missouri Botanical Garden; Kathy
Steiner-lang and Martha Turner.

director and associate director.
respectively, of the Office for
International Students and
Scholars; Nanette Tarbouni.
director of undergraduate
admissions; and William
Woodward. director of
new student orientation
and parents' weekend.
Topics included updates
on College Board exams.
characteristics of outstanding
admission essays, communi
cating effectively with
overseas students, and recruit
ment challenges in Cambodia.
Canada. China. India, Ireland.
latin America. Scandinavia.
Scotland. Singapore. the
United Kingdom. and the
United States.

into successful commercial
ventures. The Kauffman
Fellowship Program in Life
Science Entrepreneurship, as
it's titled, is a one-year,
cross-school experience that
provides an excellent oppor
tunity to learn how science
discoveries are evaluated
for commercialization poten
tial, how discoveries are
translated into products, the
steps involved in starting a
company, and the wealth of

resources available to guide
entrepreneurs.
Those chosen as Kauffman
Fellows take the semester
long Bio-Entrepreneurship
course; have opportunities for
applied learning as they col
laborate with other researchers
and interact with entrepre
neurs, venture capitalists, and
others; and have workshops
with industry experts.
The course, open to
Kauffman Fellows, postdoc
toral appointees, Ph.D. candi
dates, and others, is intended
for those interested in work
ing in the life sciences
industry as a chief scientist,
entrepreneur, manager,
consultant, or investor.
The Kauffman Fellowship
Program-an effort conceived
within the Skandalaris Center
for Entrepreneurial Studies
connects the Olin School of
Business, the School of
Medicine, the School of Law,
the Graduate School of Arts &
Sciences, and other parts of
the University. It is funded
by a generous grant from the
Ewing Marion Kauffman
Foundation.

At work in the lab is Paula Revell, A.B. '93, PhD. '07, a clinical fellow in
pathology and immunology
4
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Money Matters:
Source of Income,
Cash vs. Credit
Affe~_t Spe~dip-g
dollar is a dollar is a
dollar. Or is it? According
A
to a new study, a person is
more or less willing to spend,
depending on several factors.
Where the money comes
from matters; for example,
money earned from wages
holds more value and will
be spent more carefully than
money won in the lottery.
What form the money is in
also matters; people spend
more with credit cards than
they do with cash. People are
less aware of how much they
spend with credit cards, and
they also are "conditioned"
to spend with credit cards.
That is, credit cards and
spending always go together.
When people use a credit
card, or even see a credit
card logo, they make
faster buying
decisions and r
spend ITIOre. 0.<0-~- "Amar
Cheema, assis
tant professor
of marketing in
the Olin School of
Business, studied the
effect of credit limits on
consumer spending in a
paper titled "The Effect of
Credit on Spending

Web Site
Encourages
Innovation
A Web site designed to capitalize
on entrepreneurial energy was
launched recently by the
University's Skandalaris Center for
Entrepreneurial Studies. The sit~
www.ideabounce.com-<>ffers a
place to collaborate in the develop
ment of new ideas, and it is attract
ing persons who are looking for
mentors, advisers, investors, and
other partners for their venture.

People Around Campus
aul M. Allen, the Robert
P
L. Kroc Professor of Path
ology and Immunology in

Decisions: The Role of Credit
Limits and Credibility,"
co-authored with Dilip
Soman, the Corus Chair
in Communication
Strategy and profes
sor of marketing
at the University of
Toronto. The study,
published in Marketing
Science, found that credit limits
increase spending in more ways
than just by making more credit
available. Specifically, higher

!l]l
~1-

IdeaBounce.com participants
also will have a chance to air
their ideas before an audience
and a panel of judges during
a quarterly event. For each
event, 10 to 15 persons are
selected from posts on the
Web site and invited to give a
two-minute presentation of their
idea. Five judges will select five
winners (at least two students),
who will each receive $100
and an invitation to a VIP dinner
after the event.
The events and Web site
are free and open to the public.

credit limits increase con
sumers' projection of future
earning potential. As projected
future ea rnings increase,
consumers spend more and
are more likely to get into
debt. The study also found
that younger consumers are
affected more by credit-limit
increases than older con
sumers, because the form er
are more likely to use the
credit limit as a signal for
future ea rning than the latter.
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the School of Medicine,
was named president of the
American Association of
Immunologists.
Shirley K. Baker, dean
of University Libraries and
vice chancellor for informa
tion technology, has been
appointed to a three-year
term on the PubMed
Central National Advisory
Committee of the National
Institutes of Health .
Christopher I. Byrnes,
the Edward H. and Florence
G. Skinner Professor in
Systems Science and
Mathematics and dean of
the School of Engineering
& Applied Science, received
the prestigious WT. and
Idalia Reid Prize in
Mathematics for 2005 from
the Society for Industrial
and Applied Mathematics.
Newly elected University
trustees are Stephen
Distler, retired partner,
managing director, and
treasurer of Warburg Pincus
& Co. of New York City;
and Gary Rainwater,
chairman & chief executive
officer of Ameren Corp.,
based in St. Louis.
Sabine Eckmann
became director of the
Mildred Lane Kemper Art
Museum on July 1, 2005.
She joined the museum in
1999 as curator, and she
regularly teaches seminars
in the Department of Art
History and Archaeology
in Arts & Sciences.
James L. Gibson, the
Sidney W. Souers Professor
of Government in Arts &
Sciences, received a 2005
Decade of Behavior Research
Award in recognition of
his research on democracy
issues (see page 12).
Winners of the faculty
achievement awards for
2004-05 were Alison M.
Goate, the Samuel and
Mae S. Ludwig Professor
of Genetics in Psychiatry
and professor of genetics
and of neurology, and
Stephen H. Legomsky,
the Charles F. Nagel
Professor of International
and Comparative Law.
Professors John E.
Heuser, Henry L. "Roddy"
f Al l 2005

Roediger, III, and Norman
J. Schofield have been
elected fellows of the
American Academy of Arts
and Sciences. Heuser is pro
fessor of cell biology and
physiology in the School of
Medicine; Roediger is the
James S. McDonnell
Distinguished University
Professor and dean of
academic planning-both
in Arts & Sciences; and
Schofield is the William R.
Taussig Professor of Political
Economy in Arts & Sciences.
Mary Ann and E.
Desmond "Des" Lee,
longtime major supporters
of the University, received
the 2005 Jane and Whitney
Harris Community Service
Award, administered by the
University.
Kenneth M. Ludmerer,
professor of medicine in the
School of Medicine and of
history in Arts & Sciences,
was one of 45 physicians
nationwide to be inducted
as a master in the American
College of Physicians.
Two longtime University
leaders-John F. McDonnell,
GB '67, and Sam Fox,
B.S.B.A. 71-received the
"Search" Award, the highest
honor of the University's
Eliot Society (see pp. 34 & 35).
Rebecca Messbarger,
associate professor of Italian
in the Department of
Romance Languages and
Literatures, and Mark G.
Pegg, associate professor
of history, both in Arts &
Sciences, are among 10 per
sons nationwide to receive a
New Directions Fellowship
from the Andrew W. Mellon
Foundation.
William E. Tate,
professor and chair of the
Department of Education
in Arts & Sciences, has
been named the Edward
Mallinckrodt Distinguished
University Professor in Arts
& Sciences.
Endel Tulving,
the Clark May Harrison
Distinguished Visiting
Professor of Psychology
and Cognitive Neuroscience
in Arts & Sciences, is one
of six persons to be awarded
the 2005 Gairdner
International Award for
groundbreaking work in
medical research.
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Students Practice Public-Interest \La1
or t h e past two summ ers,
F
U n iversity law stu den ts
ha ve vo lunteered their legal

• Celebrating
One World

Scholars Association at the
University, they presented
Qing Feng Xian Qing, or

Performing as part of the
11th annual International
Festival are, from left, Yang
Gao, a graduate law student;
Huiyun Shan, whose husband
is a doctoral student in
physics in Arts & Sciences;
and Zihan Huang, graduate
teaching and research assis
tant in chemistry in Arts &
Sciences. As members of the
Chinese Dance Team, part of
the Chinese Students and

Breeze and Happiness,

a

Han folk dance portraying a
Chinese town on a sunny
spring day. The day-long festi
val, sponsored by the George
Warren Brown School of Social
Work, featured performances,
cuisine, and exhibitions from
around the world, as well as
a forum on the immigration
experience. The event's theme
was "Crossroads: Celebrating
One World."

• Fossils Show
Evolution of
Facial Features

This 2.5-million-year-old fossil
"robust" skull of an Australopithecus
africanus from Sterkfontein Caves
in South Africa shows how, at that
time, natural selection played a
major role in determining facial
structures.

6

Some characteristics of the facial
features of our ancestors who
lived some 2 to 3 million years
ago first developed as the result
of natural selection-the genetic
process that favors survival of
the fittest. In that pre-tool,
pre-fire era, early humans
needed huge jaws to eat dinner,
skulls with heavy ridges for jaw
muscles to attach to, and large
canines to tear the meat.
However, about 1 to 2 million
years ago, when our genus of
apes, Homo, evolved, it split
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ex per t ise to h e lp Am erican
In d ia n s defe n d th eir ri gh ts.
So far, five studen ts h ave
spen t the summ e r at th e
trib a l govern ment hea dq uar
ters of the C h eye nn e River
Sio u x Tribe in Eag le Bu t te,
Sou th Dakota , as part of th e
School of La w's America n
Indian Law a nd Eco n omic
Developmen t Progr a m .
T h is "extern ship," su p e r
vised by Steph e n J. Gun n,

assoc ia te professor of law,
gives stude nt s han ds -o n
experience in policy dev elop
m e nt, legislat ive ad vocacy,
a n d liti ga ti o n . In summer
2004, studen ts w"re in volved
in streamli ning th e t ribe's
collect ion of laws, wh ich
eve ntu a ll y led to th e dra ft
ing o f a single titl e-based
cod e. Th ey a lso wo rked with
Gunn, w h o served as a clerk
and tr ib a l a ttorney wi th th e
tr ibe in th e m id-1 990s, a nd
a tto rneys fro m St. Louis
b ased Son nensc he in Nath &

Yule Kim (cen ter), second-year law student and externship participant, is
pictured with tribal attorney Thomas J Van Norman and Natalie Stites, law
intern from the University of California in Los Angeles.

away from that burly look, and
developed a petite skull instead.
At about the same time, two
major developments relaxed the
need for natural selection: the
creation of tools, beginning with
stone tools, used to kill animals
and chop them up, and the use
of fire to cook the meat.
Recent research by James M.
Cheverud, professor of anatomy
in the School of Medicine and of
physical anthropology in Arts &
Sciences, and his colleague and
former student Rebecca Rogers
Ackermann, Ph.D. '98, of the
University of Cape Town,
South Africa, shows there was
more than natural selection at
work at the time. "Random

genetic drift also was at
work," Ackermann says.
By making facial measure
ments on fossil skulls from
seven early hominids, and,
for comparison, measuring
the facial features on skulls
of adult humans, gorillas, and
chimpanzees, the researchers
found that within the genus
Homo there was a random
pattern of variation. This
suggests that genetic drift
played more of a role than
natural selection . Cheverud
says, "With the relaxing of
natural selection, facial
diversity was free to increase.
Hence the vast differences we
see today."

Developing
Clout at Work

rest Law ... from South Dakota to South Africa
Rosenthal on Bank of Hoven
v. Long, a tribal self-gover
nance case. In November
2004, the tribe's appellate
court ruled in its favor,
affirming the jurisdiction of
the tribal courts over events
occurring on the reservation.
The case now is on appeal in
the federal district court in
South Dakota.
This year's program
handled the federal appeal
and also dealt with issues
of Indian child welfare. Yule
Kim, a second-year law stu
dent who participated in the
2005 externship, says, "This
has been a great opportunity
not only to gain experience
in litigation and corporate,
tax, and constitutional law,
but also to work in a con
genial, professional environ
ment with enthusiastic,
knowledgeable attorneys."
While the interns navi
gated the legalities of the
tribe, they also immersed
themselves in life on a reser
vation by attending tribal
events such as powwows, a
commemoration of the Battle
of Little Big Horn, and a
sundance ceremony.
The American Indian Law
and Economic Development
Program has received support
from the Kathryn M. Buder
Center for American Indian
Studies at the University's
George Warren Brown School
of Social Work.

aw students interested in
practicing public-interest
law also had the opportunity
to share their legal expertise
in Africa during 11 weeks
in summer 2005. Eleven
students provided legal
assistance to indigent and

L

education and alternative
dispute resolution pro
grams, who spent a semes
ter with the University of
Kwa-Zulu Natal (UKZN)
Campus Law Clinic in
Durban in fall 2001. To
date, 25 students have

Street children in Durban, South Africa, paint a mural during a week
long program led by summer "externs" from the School of Law
low-income residents in
Durban, South Africa, work
ing with that nation's new
Legal Aid Board and other
public-interest law organiza
tions. Another student worked
for the International Court for
Rwanda, which holds court
in Arusha, Tanzania.
This was the fourth year
for the African extern ship
project, spearheaded by
Karen Tokarz, professor of
law and director of clinical

spent their summers
doing legal work in Africa
through this project.
Support for the students
who choose to work in
publiC-interest law agencies
and organizations such as
Legal Aid offices in the
United States and overseas
during the summer comes
from the law school's
Summer Public Interest
Stipend Program and the
Dagen-Legomsky
International Public
Interest Fellowships Fund.
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or those who are looking
to climb the ladder of
influence in the workplace,
a recent paper co-authored
by Raymond T. Sparrowe,
associate professor of
organizational behavior at
the Olin School of BUSiness,
may offer helpful hints.
The paper, authored
with Robert Liden of the
University of Illinois in
Chicago, compared two
methods to achieve influ
ence: building a high-quality
relationship with one's boss,
as well as mastering the
informal, "water cooler"
relationships that lead to
the exchange of strategic
information and reSOurces.
The authors found that
developing a high-quality
relationship with one's
formal .Ieader is beneficial
only if that leader is also
central in the informal social
network of the organization.
If the formal leader is not
cen trail y posi tioned in the
informal network, a relation
ship with him or her could
actually be harmful.
"If your leader enjoys
a central position in
informal social networks,
then develop a high-quality
exchange relationship and
seek opportunities to become
known and trusted by the
members of his or her inner
circle," says Sparrowe. "If
your leader is not central,
invest in developing your
own network of contacts ..
or get another boss!"
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FRONTRUNNERS

Relay For Life
Benefits Cancer
Society
Among the 1,600 persons
walking laps in the
University's third annual
Relay For Life, a fund raiser for
the American Cancer Society,
were, from left, Patrick
Weaver, Arts & Sciences Class

Teachers Learn
to Jazz It Up
uly was all abo ut jazz for
30 hi gh-school teachers
wh o came from througho ut
the nation to participate in
"Teaching Ja zz as Am erica n
Culture," the titl e of the
University's National

J

Gerald L. Ear/y, director of the
summer institute, also is director
of the University's Center for the
Humanities and is professor of
African and African American stud
ies and of English-all in Arts &
Sciences. A prolific author and
editor, he wrote a series of essays
that won the 1994 Nationa/Book
Critics Circle Award for criticism.
8

of '06; and
Lauren Seffel
and Heather
Hutson, both
Arts & Sciences
Class of '07.
All three are
volunteers for
Uncle Joe's Peer
Counseling and
Resource Center. The relay
was held at Francis Field's
Bushyhead Track from 6 p.m.
to 6 a.m.-a time span sym
bolizing a cancer survivor's
journey from diagnosis to
recovery. The event, which
raised more than S224,OOO,
also featured live entertain
ment, games, food, and a
luminaria ceremony to honor
those with cancer.

Endowment for the
Humanities Summer Institute
for High School Teachers.
Some of the nation's most
prominent scholars of jazz
and American culture led the
institute, emphasizing the
importance of popular cul
ture and music in the study
of the humanities as they
helped teachers see ways to
incorporate the history of
jazz into the larger context
of American history. The
four-week program focused
on topics such as jazz's
connections to urban devel
opmen t, gender issues, litera
ture, and the civil rights
movement. Weekly live jazz
performances, co-sponsored
by the nonprofit n ightclub
and educational initiative
Jazz at the Bistro, brough t
lecture concep ts and discus
sions to life . Another hands
on experience was a trip to
the home of Sco tt Jop lin,
the father of ragtime.
As Gera ld L. Earl y, the
Merle Kli n g Professor of
Modern Letters and director
of the institute, says: "This
program led to new ways to
see the humaniti es as cross
discip linary and interdiscipli
nary. It offered a fresh way to
understand the world that
Americans built."
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Neurotransmitter
May Lead to
Early Cancer
Diagn~_s_~.~._._
chool of Medicin e
researchers have used
DNA microarrays toge ther
with a new, very sensi tive
mass spectro m eter to discover
that the n eurotransmitte r
gamma aminobutyri c acid ,
or GABA, could be indicative
of espec ia ll y aggressive
neuroendocrine cancers in
their ea rli es t sta ges.
While stud ying m etastatic
neu roendocrine tumors in
lab mice, the researchers
found eleva ted levels o f
GABA, along with a related
metabo lite that is a lso a
neurotransmitter. They a lso
learned that the GA BA was
produced by aggressive
cancers using a set of bio
chemical reactions that are
not normally us ed by cells.
After comparing the res ults
in mice to humans , th e
researchers n ow beli eve that
metastatic neuroendocrine

S

tum o r ce lls m ay use GABA
signaling to co mmuni ca te
with each o ther and with
their envi ronment.
Researchers a lso specu late
th at measuring th e leve ls of
th ese metabolites may help
p redi ct the aggressiveness o f
neuroendocrine tum ors and
di rect trea tm ent strategies.
"This study illustrates
h ow it is now possible to
take global pa tterns of
cell ular gene exp ression,
make compu ter-a ssis ted
prediction s about me tabolism
in abn ormal versus normal
cell populations, and th en
use th ese predictions to direct
meas urem en ts of m etabo lites
th o ught to be diagnostic
makers or key media to rs
of pathologic processes,"
explains Jeffr ey 1. Gordo n,
th e Dr. Robert J. Glaser
Distinguished Un iversity
Professor and directo r of
the University's Ce nter for
Ge n ome Scien ces .
The new instrument,
kn own as a fo urier transfo rm
ion cyclo tron resonance mass
spectrometer, was made pos
sible in par t th roug h a rece nt
gift to the University from
th e W.M. Keck Foundation .
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Recognizing the Importance of Planned Gifts. Washington University In St. Louis

o

Please send me a personalized, confidential calculation using the fo llowing information
to illustrate the very attractive benefi ts that I will receive from a Washington University
Charitable Gift Annuity or Charitable Remainder Unitrust.

Value $

o

Cash

. In the form of:

o

Real Estate ($

) (
(Cost Basis)

o

Securities ($

) (
(C ost Basis)

)

(Acqui sition Date)

First Beneficiary

Second Beneficiary

Birthdate:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Birthdate:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Age 60 or over)

(Age 60 or over)

Relationship:_ _ __ __ __

o

)

(Acquisition Date)

Relationship:_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Iwould like more information on planning my year-end giving.

o

I wish to become a Robert S. Brookings Partner. I have included Washington
University in my estate plan through my: __will or trust
other

o

I have a question. Please contact me.

Name

(Ple ase Print)

Address _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _----=__________
City/ State / Zip _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Daytime Phone

E-mail _ __ __ _ __
This inform ation is strict ly confidential.
(Fold this form and seal edges with t ape to mail.)
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Strategy for
Your Year-End Tax and Gift Planning"
Find out how you can help yourself and the University
through a Life Income Plan.
Consider a gift of appreciated securities or real estate-begin planning to:
• Make a life income gift.
• Receive a valuable charitable income tax deduction for 2005.
• Transfer appreciated property to a life income plan and receive significant capital
gains tax savings.
• Turn low-yielding assets into attractive income through a gift annuity or charitable
trust.

I

I

Looking for fixed payments? Consider the gift annuity.
If you are age 72 and create a $10,000 gift annuity with cash, you
will receive the following benefits:

Fixed rate of return
Fixed annual payment for life

6.7%
$ 670

Tax-free portion
Taxable income portion
Immediate federal income
tax deduction

$ 397
$ 273
$4,236

(Your deduction may vary.)

Gift Annuity Sample Rates of Return
Single life
Double life

rate
5.4%

6.0%

age
60 &60
65 &65

70

6.5%

70 &70

5.9%

75

7.1 %

75 &75

6.3%

80

8.0%

80 &80

6.9%

Washington University. We can

90

11.3%

85 &85

7.9%

support the University with annuities,

age
60

rate
5.7%

65

5.6%

You may also fund a gift annuity with appreciated securities.

"We feel very good about giving to

and we receive a higher rate of return
than with a Certificate of Deposit."

Do you own appreciated real estate?
Consider gifting the real estate to a Washington University
Charitable Remainder Unitrust.
For further information or to request a personalized
example, please call 314-935-5848 or 800-835-35(}3,
complete the attached reply card, or e-mail us at
plannedgiving@wustl.edu.
Visit us at our Web site at http://plannedgiving.wustl.edu
Seek advice from yo ur tax or lega l advisor when consider in g a charitable
gift annui ty and/or charitable tru st.

-Ken Teel LA46 GR50, Odette Tee!
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HELPING HANDS

Nobel Laureate Comes to
Aid of Women in Ethiopia
At long last, Rita Levi-Montalcini is living her
childhood dream.
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The 95-year-old Nobel laureate-who held court in the
biology department at Washington University for three
decades before returning to her native Italy and becoming
a senator for life-is working to revolutionize the lives of
more than 200 women in Africa: In 2001, she declared
that her namesake foundation, started with her life savings,
would focus on educating them.
"As a very young person, I became enthusiastic about
Albert Schweitzer, and I wanted to go to Africa to care for
people," she said in a recent interview at her office in
Rome. "I would be very happy to die knowing that these
women have a future. Their situation is terrible."
In Ethiopia, where the Fondazione Levi-Montalcini
began its African philanthropy, about $285,000 has
been committed to educate 60 women, nine of whom
graduated this summer, said Manilo Dell'Ariccia,
the country director for Ethiopia at the American
Jewish Joint Distribution Committee. He has
partnered with Levi-Montal.cini to implement
her work in Ethiopia.
Though the recent graduates studied
nursing, those still in
school at Unity
University College
in Addis Ababa are
studying a variety of
subjects, including
management and law.
The remaining schol
arship students will
study for five years.
Because most are from
"very primitive soci
ety" in Ethiopia's
countrYSide, it takes a
year to simply adjust
to "big-city life " in
Addis Ababa,
Dell' Ariccia said .
The positive effect
Levi-Montalcini will
have on the students'
lives is almost immeas
urable, Dell' Ariccia
suggested : "In a coun
try like Ethiopia, the

by Brett Brune

possibility of female students coming from rural areas to
study at the university level is almost zero ."
On top of thiS, he said, Levi-Montalcini's initial focus
on Ethiopia inspired another Italian foundation to give
scholarships to Ethiopians: In late 2002, the Fondazione
Bruno levi was established to "honor the memory of Bruno
levi, a forceful supporter of the possibility of combining
democratic values with the vision of architecture," accord
ing to its Web site.
The levi foundation has committed about $90,000 to
educate more than a dozen students-female and male-at
Unity UniverSity. The five-year project, which began in
September 2003, is also being coordinated and supervised
by the American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, a
90-year-old philanthropy that is known for sponsoring

"In a country like Ethiopia, the possi
bility of female students coming
from rural areas to study at the
university level is almost zero."
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"program s of relief, rescue and renewal" for Jews
aro und the world. (Like the Levi-Montalcini project,
the Zevi proj ect is nonsectarian, Dell'Ariccia said.)
And with the help of other ltalian donors, Levi
Montalcini said, her foundation has expanded to about
10 countries its effort to educate "intelligent, creative,
efficient and enthusiastic" women in Africa.
By giving these wom en opportunities to lead,
Levi-Montalcini, who has never stopped working as a
neuroscientist, hopes to improve the desperate situa
tion so many people of both sexes fa ce in Africa-and
to help prevent mass migration from the continent.
Levi-Montalcini's desire to help people in Africa took
on a new urgency after she read The Ceo HistolY of
A{lica, by Manlio Dinucci, about four years ago.
Dinucci sa id Levi-Mon talcini had ca lled him while
reading his book. "She discovered this link " between
how she, as a Jew in Italy, was discri minated against
during World War II and how girls and women in
Ethiopia are discriminated against today, he said.
"She really has th e youthful enthusias m of a young
girl," Dinucci said. "So, immediately, she decided to
do something. "
thiopia, the crad le of mankind and now
home to about 70 million people, is one of
the least developed countri es in the world .
Ethiopia's gross national income per capita is about
$100, compared with abou t $20,000 in Ital y and
about $35,000 in the United States.
And , Dinucci said , only 30 percent of female
Ethiopian s older than IS are literate, com pared with
47 percent of male Ethiopians older than 15. "This
means discrimination aga inst women begins in
childhood" when many girls are married-sometimes
at the age of 7 or 8-to much older m en, he said.
"Th e early marriage has harmful con sequences,
including health problems and spousal abuse," Dinucci
said. "But the main abuse (agai nst women in Ethiopia)
is the denial of educat ion: Only a tiny minority has
the possibility to attend the university grade."
Askale Sisay Ayele, a Fondazione Levi-Montalcini
scholar in h er early 20s, said she is sure she would be
a "hou sewife" in her ho metown of Gondar were it not
for Levi-Montalcini.
Now, despite the fact that both of he r parents died
when she was a child, Ayele is about one year awa y
from earning a degree in marketing m anagement.
"Women 's education is especially important" for the
future of Ethiopia, she wrote in an e-mail exchange
from Addis Ababa, "because if one woman is educated,
her whole family is educa ted, indirectl y." Ayele has six
siblings.

EI

Professor Emerita
Rita Levi-Montalcini
has always worked
hard to educate and
advance the lives of
women. Standing at
nght, she works
with students in her
lab at the University
in the 1950s.

Dell' Ariccia sa id the Levi-Montalcini and Zevi foun
dations are, indeed, setting the stage for a revolution.
"When we speak about a developing country like
Ethiopia, education is one of the main steps to bringing
concrete change," he said. "In particular, it's very mean
ingful in the role the women can have in thi s situation."
Years from now, Levi-Montalcini will be remembered
for " her personal humanity and deep in volvement
in improving living conditions of the poorest,"
Dell' Ariccia said.
Today, with her shared Nobel Prize for discovering
what makes nerve and skin cells develop and survive
and with many o ther scientific and politica l achieve
ments to her name, Levi-Montalcini remains a study
in selflessness.
"I never cared about myself," Levi-Montalcini said.
"I have a career I didn't expect. I have become a publiC
person. r had never expected to become any thing but a
mild person ." (She said she succeeded in life largely
because of a "habit of underestima ting obstacles" and
her "very intuitive mind.")
She said she hopes the scholarships and gran ts will
give African women " the possibility to work, not only
to look." And, she hopes, the opportunity to be active
in politics, "not only to be slaves of the time.
"A drop of water in the desert can bring flourishing
plants," Levi-Montalcini said. "This is what I want, for
this work to become exponential."
Dinucci sa id Levi-Montalcini 's concentrated effort
could easily serve as "an example of what could be done
if there were a real political will of solvin g the problems
of poor people.
"I am confident, and Rita Levi-Montalcin i is confi
dent, that every problem can be solved," he said. "Africa
is not lost. " ~
(Re pr in ted with perm issi on of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, © 2004)
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Why Democracies
Work or Wither
James Gibson, professor of political science,
reveals the essential elements for develop

Building a democratic culture

ing and maintaining a viable democracy.

Drawing from his lifelong study of democratization
and civil liberties, Gibson cites five crucial common
alities of successful democracies:
Tolerance, which he defines as "putting up
with ideas you oppose, allowing all speakers to speak
irrespective of content and all parties to compete
and organize in the marketplace of ideas."
Legitimacy of democratic institutions. That is,
people must be willing to accept the actions of
the principal democratic institutions, such as the
legislature and the courts, says Gibson, even when
in disagreement. As an example he cites his own
research into citizen acceptance of the 2000 Bush
vs. Gore Supreme Court decision. "Americans of all
stripes were willing to accept the Supreme Court
decision regarding the presidential election," says
Gibson, "for the court had built up an invaluable
reservoir of good';\rill."
Belief in the equality of all people, which,
says Gibson, "is Islam's big stumbling block," citing
the frequent exclusion of women from civic life,
education, and citizenship. "A democracy has to
treat its people equally before the law. No exceptions
are allowed."
Questioning Authority. Just as a lack of respect
for its institutions can undermine a democracy,
so can "too much conformity," says Gibson. For
example, the unquestioning obedience to authority
indicative of some Catholic and East Asian societies
hampers the growth there of strong democracies,
he argues.
"Education," says Gibson, "is the essential foun 
dation for democracy-education for boys and girls,
for women as well as men."

BY RICK SKWIOT

R

espect for law and democratic institutions.
Tolerance. Equality. To Jim Gibson, these rank
as much more than just abstract principles. He's
found that, in the real world of politics, they
can spell the difference between freedom and
tyranny, between civil liberties and civil war.
Those who strive to foment democracy-whether in
Russia, Africa, or the Middle East-would be wise to
listen to what Gibson, the Sidney W. Souers Professor of
Government, has to say. For, after decades of studying
democratic efforts in 2S countries from South Africa to
Bulgaria, from Poland to Spain, he's seen what works
and what doesn't.
In fact, Congress recently did listen to him. In May,
Gibson, representing the American Political Science
Association, was among a handful of scholars speaking
at a Congressional briefing, liThe State of Democracy:
Engaging a Changing Citizenry." He told Congressional
members what he has been telling his students-as well
as researching and writing about-for 30 years: why
democracies work or wither.
"Some look at democracy as a set of institutions-courts,
congress, laws, a constitution, but I view it differently,"
says Gibson. lilt's also a set of cultural values: the actions
and attitudes in the hearts and minds of average people."
Thus, the fledgling Russian democracy has a good
chance of success despite its leaders' totalitarian tenden
cies, says Gibson, thanks to a foundation of essentially
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democratic attitudes-like a belief in social equality
brought about in part by universal literacy, both
remnants of the Soviet system. Conversely, upstart
democracies like Iraq and Afghanistan, where people
have little experience of egalitarian principles and
many are illiterate, face more difficult struggles.
"Democracy's an acquired taste," says Gibson,
"that is difficult to understand and appreciate. To
succeed, a country must build a democratic culture,
and that rarely happens very quickly."
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'AN AfRICANIST CONGRESS Of AUHlA

SPORTS ORGANISAllON fOR COI.J..ECTIVE
COl"'TRI8UTlOHS AND EQUAL ruGMTS
noll. KEE' IT STM.IGHr AND
SIH~E'.u.TY

VkYHEIDSFRONT . FREEOQH FRONT

WOMEN"S IUGMTS PEA CE PARTY

WORKERS· LIST PARTY

XIHOKO PROGRISSIVE PARTY

AfRICA HUSLIM PARTY

AFRICAN CHRISTIAN OEMOOlATlC PARTY

AfRICAN DEMOCRATtc MOVEMENT

AFRICAN MODERATES CONGRESS PARTY

AFRtcAN NATIONAL CONGRESS

DEMOCRATIC PARTY .
DEMOKRATI[SE PARTY
DIKWANKWE.TLA PARTY OF
SOUTH AFRICA

FEDE.RAl PARTY

l USO· SOUTH AFR IC.AN PARTY

HINORJTY fRONT

NATIONAL PARTY . NASIONAlE PARTY

Much of Professor James Gibson's groundbreaking research over the
last decade took place in South Africa; at right is the ballot used in
the first free election held there in 7994.
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Truth and reconciliation
Gibson's research has followed the march of democracy
and threats to it-around the globe, "wherever it turns
interesting." In 1989, it was Moscow. In November 2000,
Washington, D.C. In 1994, South Africa.
Much of Gibson's groundbreaking research over the past
decade (marked by some 50 publications and $3 million in
research support) took place in South Africa. His work there
led to two highly acclaimed books: Overcoming Intolerance
in South Africa: Experiments in Democratic Persuasion
(Amanda Gouws co-author), which won the Alexander L.
George Book Award for the best political psychology book
of 2003, and his 2004 Overcoming Apattheid: Can Tntth
Reconcile a Divided Nation?, which won a 2005 Best Book
Award from the American Political Science Association's
Organized Section on Race, Ethnicity, and Politics.
"South Africa has all the cards stacked against it,"
says Gibson. "Too poor, too unequal, too heterogeneous.
If it succeeds as a democracy, it will be thanks to the tmth
and reconciliation process," where blame was affixed for
past atrocities committed by both the white mling class
as well as African National Congress supporters during
the stmggle over apartheid. "It had a transformational
effect on the country."
That willingness to face the past unblinkingly rather
than bury it where it might fester figures importantly in
Gibson's theories on democratic viability. In South Africa,
his survey of nearly 5,000 citizens, both black and white,
revealed one key issue lurking in most political questions:

"Race, race, race," says Gibson, "the black sensitivity to past
• injustices and the white obliviousness to them." But that
research also suggested a larger question applicable to other
societies: "How do we deal with injustices of the past
which includes reparations for slavery or the Holocaust?"
says Gibson.
Unresolved historical grievances-and in particular land
issues, endemic across Africa and throughout the world
have the potential force to destroy democracies, says
Gibson: "It's everywhere: Israel, Africa, Northern Ireland,
the Southwest United States, the Balkans. " When people
feel a sense of historical injustice, democracy is threatened.
But Gibson thinks that truth and reconciliation commis
sions, such as the one that helped heal South Africa's
historical wounds, may be the answer to resolving other
peoples' grievances.
"But you have to be willing to blame all sides for
atrocities, instead of the sort of victors' justice you had
after World War II. All must be held to the same standard
of human rights, " says Gibson. "This may be South Africa 's
single most important lesson for Iraq . They must be willing
to take on not only Saddam Hussein's atrocities but the
Americans' as well. "
However, the greatest threat today to democracy is not
age-old disputes, says Gibson, but illiberal democracies.
"It's fairly easy to set up democracy without liberalism:
majority mle without minority rights. This is a problem

THE MAKING OF

a Civil Libertarian

J

ames Louis Gibson's interest in democratic
principles-equality before the law, political
tolerance, respect for the institutions of
democracy-blossomed in his formative years growing
up in the South and Atlanta . When he witnessed society
falling short of those ideals, he got involved in the
civil rights movement.
His sensitivity to minority rights may have been
a result, in part, of his often feeling an outsider as a
youth. "My father was in the military, and we moved
frequently," says Gibson. "So I came to value tolerance."
His scholarly work on tolerance dates back to the
late 1970s. After graduating with honors from Emory
University in Atlanta in 1972, he went on earn his Ph .D.
in political science at the University of Iowa in 1975
and landed a job as an assistant professor at the

Professor James Gibson speaks with doctoral student Marcus
Hendershot, who provided research assistance on Overcoming
Apartheid Can Truth Reconcile a DIVided Nation")
14
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everywhere. Africa is typical: Leaders shut down opposi
tion, and democracy degenerates into majority tyranny.
You end up with the sort of incomplete and false democ
racies you have in Latin America. If democracy is to suc
ceed," says Gibson, "you must have respect for the rights
of political minorities. Tolerance is the crucial issue."
However, other issues rank prominently as well. Such
as language.
"Cultural heterogeneity is a threat to democracy,
with language the biggest challenge." The reason why
multilingual societies rarely succeed as democracies is
obvious, says Gibson: "It's hard to debate issues when you
don't speak the same language. This can pose a threat to
developed democracies as well, in the United States,
Canada, and Europe ."

Unequalled scholarly achievements
's
g

Gibson's contributions to the world of public policy have
earned him the attention of the U.S . Congress and the
support of South Africa's Bishop Desmond Tutu, who
wrote the foreword to Overcoming Intolerance in South
Afi·ica. And Gibson's scholarly accomplishments also put
him in the top ranks of American political scientists.
Overcoming Intolerance in South Africa was described as
"a major leap forward" by Stanford University's Paul M.
Sniderman in a February 2004 review in the Journal or

University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. It was there that
the seeds for his studies of political tolerance, which later
bore more fruit in Russia and South Africa, were planted.
When neo-Nazis marched in nearby Skokie, Illinois, it
tested the tolerance not only of the many Jewish residents
but also of the democratic institutions. And it gave Gibson
the material for important early research that led to a series
of articles and a book, Civil Liberties and the Nazis (1985).
In Skokie, Gibson found that political elites and leaders do
not always safeguard democracy and individual rights.
"Tolerance is so fragile, much more fragile than
intolerance," says Gibson. "Our founding fathers worried
about the 'pernicious effects of intolerance' on the part
of the people and sought to counteract it by building
institutions that neutralized intolerance." Maintaining
political tolerance is a never-ending struggle.
After decades of studying democracy and tolerance
abroad, Gibson this past summer re-focused his efforts
on the American political scene that first keyed his
interest in democracy, launching a major national survey
on intolerance in this country. Stay tuned for the results.

Politics, citing as profound (and profoundly peSSimistic)
the finding that it is easier to talk people out of a tolerant
political position than out of an intolerant one. "By any
standard," says Sniderman, "this is a major finding."
Earlier this year, Gibson received the prestigious 2005
Decade of Behavior Research Award, presented by a
consortium of 86 social-research entities formed to advance
behavioral science. fn nominating Gibson, the American
Political Science Association noted that his research
"provides important insights into how democracy functions
in the minds of everyday citizens ... Reaching far beyond
contemporary scholars in the last decade ... his large corpus
of empirically based research instructs societies on the
importance of context in the maintenance and promotion
of democracy."
Additionally, Gibson has won five best-paper-of-the-year
awards from the American Political Science Association .
"Jim stands out because he has had major influences
in many areas-including public opinion generally and
tolerance in particular," says Christian Davenport,
director of the Radical Information Project and associate
professor of government and politiCS at the University
of Maryland. "He's also influenced research on courts,
state repression, human rights violations, and, more
recently, transitional justice. This would be extremely
impressive if it was done in simply one area, but he has
done this in two distinct sub-fields: American politics as
well as comparative politics."
Duke University's Paula D. McClain, professor of political
science, concurs on the importance of Gibson's work i.n
South Africa, the former Soviet Union, and elsewhere.
"Jim's goal was to see if former authoritarian countries
(and racist in the case of South Africa) were capable of
developing the primary bedrock principle for liberal demo
cratic systems-the tolerance by the populace of individuals
and ideas that differed from their own," says McClain, also
professor of public policy, and African and African
American studies. "His work is central to the study of
democratization and the maintenance of democracy." M
Rick Skwiot is a free-lance writer based in St. Loui s.
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he Struggle to

Homelessness
By Judy H. Watts
or most Americans who own or rent their
homes, th e though t of dwelling in a card
board box, huddling in a downtown
doorway or bus stat ion, inhabiting a city
park, or lying on a cot surro unded by night
sounds of homeless strange rs is frightening and
almost unthinkable. Yet many citizens do live in
such conditions and often are physically or mentally
ill and suffering from m ore than one affliction.
While the exten t of homelessness by its nature is
impossi ble to measure accura tely, th e National
Coa lition for th e Homeless (NCH) cites the Urban
Institute in 2000: 3.5 million people, 1.35 million
of them children, are li kely to experience homeless
ness in any year. But NCH points out that more
important than precise n umbers about prevalence
is progress in ending the sit uation.
Ending homelessness, however, is as difficult as
the phenomenon is complex. "Nobody completely
understands it," says David E. Pollio, professor of
social work at th e George Warren Brown School of
Social Work who also ho ld s a n appOintment in
psychiatry at the School of Medici ne. At the social
work school's Comorbidity a nd Add ictions Center
(CAC), of which Pollio is associate director, investi
ga tors probing for answers and evid ence in clude
CAC senior research co llabo rators Caro l North,
professor of psychiatry a t the School
of Medicine, and

Edwa rd L. Spitznagel, Jr., professor of mathe
matics in Arts &. Sciences and of biostatistics
at the medical school. The three are longtime
research partners; their progress is considerable.

Designing research for service
The data abou t homelessness that North, Pollio,
and Spitznagel have accumulated on the streets,
in shelters, and through agenCies in St. LouiS City
are massive. And while each piece of n ew
knowledge serves the fo rmidable goal of ending
the situa tion someday, the central purpose of th e
research is service- a principle consonant with
the researchers' own history of helping others.
Studying homelessness in St. Louis since 1987,
North, a psychiatrist who has training as an
epidemiologist, has been a volunteer and a
health-care provider to area homeless and
indigent populations for many years; Pollio, also
active in his commu nity, ran a drop-in center
and group program for street people before
joining the School of SOCial Work in 1994; and
statistician Spi tznagel-who reins in the variables
and designs socia l research that is unbiased and
sound-works tirelessly with colleagues in
psychiatry, anesthesiology, cancer epidemiology,
otolaryngology, and infectious diseases-plus "a
huge number" of people at the social work school,
including 12 Ph.D. studen ts a year.
North, Polli o, and Spitznagel study the
".literaLly homeless," which they define as people
currently without a stable residence and living in
a public she lter or unsheltered location without a
personal mailing address for 14 consecutive days .
"They're the folks who need SOCia l services imme
diately," says Pollio.

With support from the National Institute
on Drug Abuse, North, serving as principal
investigator, and Pollio led research in the ci ty
of St. Louis-".$.ervice Use, .!'::{eeds, .costs, and
Qutcomes from 12rug Abuse in St. Louis," or
SUNCODA-that will affect services and policy.
In part by introducing an important longitudinal
dimension, the study built on methods developed
in earlier landmark studies by Lee Nelken Robins,
now professor emerita of sociology in psychiatry,
in 1980, and by North and the late Elizabeth Smith,
associate professor of psychiatry, in 1990. SUNCODA
followed the progress of 400 homeless adult men
and women over two years to determine what
services the homeless were using, how they used
them over time, how needs matched available
services, and what happened to the people as they
used the services.
To obtain a representative sample, interviewers
recruited participants randomly and year-round from
night centers and day shelters in numbers based on
total occupants and systematically searched streets
and public areas. ("I also designed a way to 'lock in'
the interviewers so they couldn't say, 'Oh, that
person looks more interesting to me than the other,'"
says Spitznagel.) Each SUNCODA participant was
interviewed three times for two to three hours, a year
apart, and brietly every three months.
"We did all kinds of things to be sure they stayed
in touch with us," explains North. "We set up a
drop-in center where they could get coffee; we
handed out calendars; we had them call in. We even
put up posters on buses and kiosks.
"The attention the people received as we gathered
information likely wasn't a significant factor in their
.Iives," she adds, "but it probably provided some
kind of anchor-just to have someone to talk to and
connect with once in a while."

Carol North, Professor of Psychiatry, School of Medicine

Edward L. Spitznagel, Jr., Professor of Mathematics, Arts & Sciences

"We collected so much information ," says Pollio, "and
it was so methodologically sophisticated that we'll be
working with this material for years!"

drug and alcohol abuse, an d it seems in part related to
the miseries of being homeless," says Nort h . • One-fourth
of homeless men sampled met criteria for antisocial
personality diso rder. • As North, et aI., reported in the
American Journal of Public Health Uanuary 2004, Vol. 94,
No.1), mood and substance-use disorders ha ve
dramatically increased since 1980, and the proportion
of minorities among the homeless has ri se n as well.

A sense of the homeless
The documented profile is grim, an d necessarily qu alified
in part. Among the findings: • "The media-propaga ted
notion that the homeless are primarily de-institutiona lized
mentally ill people is inaccurate," says North. • Contrary
to popular perception, only 10 percent of hom eless people
have schizoph renia-although that illness, which affects
1 to 2 percen t of the general population, is overrepresented
among th e homeless. • Alco hol and drug-abu se problems
and economic troubles are far more prevalent than
schizophrenia, but to say simply
that addiction causes homelessness
is a mistake. (Addiction and illness,
and particularly having two
disorders at once, are likely risk
fa ctors for homelessness, but
something else is likely going on,
the researchers believe.) • "A form
of depression is the most common
psyc hiatric diagnosis exclud ing

Tilting at dragons
North and Pollio's approac h to research springs from
thei r idealism and intel lectual synergy "The re are just
all sorts of important questions to pursue!" says Pollio.
Does the current trend to provide one-stop shopping
for se rvices miss any groups? (A paper to be published
in 2005 reveals that persons aren't necessarily missed by
combined-ca re systems, but their multiple mental hea lth
cond itions are.) What abo ut the dista nce people travel to
services 7 (Another research paper-in-progress shows that
NIMBY, the " ~o t in my Qack yard" reaction, is not about
actual homeless behavior but about "housed" prejudice.)
A future research path will be testing "the tenant-of
last-resort hypothesis." Trying to understand causes o f
homelessness, North, Pollio, and Spitznagel sought a

"fruly prevet1fh1g

lomelessness means intervening with peo

ple at "~~I. risl;. "f becoming homeless ... So if we're correct,
we'll identify properties containing
people at high risk ... and
intervene for the first time,
so they are never homeless,"
says Professor Pollio.
comparison group by returning to the last rental address
homeless people used. They hoped to find renters much
like the homeless; instead, they often found abandoned
buildings, parking lots, or gentrification. They realized
then that people who rent to individuals with poor work
histories, mental illness, or addiction have only one
other option-to let the building be abandoned. "So the
people who became homeless had not been tenants of
choice," says Pollio, "but they occupied a niche in the
housing market. The housing abandoned them.
"Truly preventing homelessness means intervening
with people at high risk of becoming homeless in the
future. So if we're correct, we'll identify properties
containing people at high risk of homelessness and
intervene for the first time, so they are never homeless."
While such targeted prevention would be a tremen
dous achievement, identifying every risk category for
homelessness seems lifetimes away. "The only way to
really stop homelessness from happening is to make
housing a civil right," Pollia concedes, "and I don't
think this country is quite ready to do that."
North, Pollio, and Spitznagel do think, based on
research, that the costs of cutting social services is
higher in the long-term than the costs of providing
them in the first place. "What's more, data we have
support this interpretation," says Pollio. "Homelessness
prevalence is a downstream product of not-well-thought
out public policy." When the three researchers and their
colleagues examined 20-year data they drew upon for
a recent journal article, they
realized that social policies
implemented in conjunction
with or before each
sample predicted
changes in the home
less population.
"Basically, we believe
that the influx
~
~of mentally ill
in the 1980
data traces to
the conse
quences of the

Community Mental Health Centers Act," Pollio says
and soaring drug addiction, especially crack cocaine,
between 1990 and 2000 correlates to "this odd policy
of zero tolerance for substance abuse-that people are
kicked out of programs if they're using."
Pollio wonders, too-and emphasizes that this
concern is not yet data-based-about a connection
between women and children being the fastest-growing
homeless constituency and TANF (Temporary Assistance
for Needy Families), which removes the safety net for
people whose welfare benefits expire after five years.
That takes him to what he calls a "scary" possibility:
"Missouri and other states are cutting Medicaid
eligibility, which formerly was 100 percent of poverty
level, by roughly 20 percent. Who will be dumped? The
answer: A portion of the working poor," he says. "This
is an inference drawn from data, not from imagination."
In the meantime, the SUNCODA study promises to
yield information that will be critical to the lives of the
roughly 5,000 people North estimates are homeless in
St. Louis each year-and, in time, to the lives of
millions of Americans nationwide. "I think we'll find
out how well the services agenCies provide actually
meet homeless individuals' needs," says North. "And
we will learn what other factors affect whether people
even get to the appropriate facility for treatment."
With an eye to prevention as well as improved
services, Pollio plans to continue his work on feeder
populations such as runaway youth-and says his pro
ductive collaborations with North (Spitznagel calls the
pair "very, very creative") will continue after fall 2005,
when she becomes the Ray and Nancy Hunt Professor
of Psychiatry at the University of Texas Southwestern
Medical Center at Dallas. These researchers now plan
to expand their collaborative efforts to address the
combined problems of homeless populations bridging
both urban areas. "It is my hope that this work will
enable us to help solve some of the serious social
problems that have contributed to homelessness-and
make a tangible difference," says North. "We wouldn't
be doing this research if we didn't believe that."
"Carol and I see the world the same way," says
Pollio. (Both have won Mortimer Goodman service
awards from the National Alliance for the Mentally III
in different years for outstanding contributions to
improving mental health through services.) "You have
to act as if what you do will change things fundamen
tally. Whatever happens in my life, I'll know I've left
the world better for having tried." [g]
Judy H. Watts is a free·lan ce w riter based in Santa Barbara. California. and a
former editor of thiS magazine .
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upply chains are nothing new. From
Bronze Age spears to Industrial Age
automobiles, people have relied on
supply chains to obtain materials
necessary to manufacture products.
Supply chain management has also
been around for as long as people have tried to ensure
that material is consistently and efficiently available.
Yet, like so many other things in this accelerated,
globalized Information Age, supply chains have been
gain.ing in importance, complexity, and sophistication
over the past 15 to 20 years. And tied into this rise in
significance has been the career of Panos Kouvelis, the
first Emerson Distinguished Professor of Operations and
Manufacturing Management and director of the Boeing
Center for Technology, Information, and Manufacturing
at the Olin School of Business.

How to grow a supply chain scholar
It is safe to assume that not many children have ever

said, "When I grow up, I want to study supply chain
management." Kouvelis, born in Greece, was no excep
tion. But he was always good at math, which led him to
study mechanical engineering at the National Technical
University of Athens, where he graduated in 1983.
From his studies, Kouvelis developed an interest in
how large manufacturing systems operate, how they
can be improved, and how they deaJ with inventories
and monitor supplies. This interest led him to the
University of Southern California, where he earned a
Master of Science in Industrial and Systems Engineering
(M.S.l.S.E.) degree and an M.B.A. degree, both of
20
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which he received in 1985. At first, Kouvelis had plans to
earn his degrees and find a good job with a company in
the United States, but without a green card, he found his
options limited.
"It was much easier to pursue a doctoral degree hoping
I could find a permanent placement later on, especially
since the focus of my research had settled on operations
and supply chain management, " he says.
He received his Ph.D. from Stanford University in
1988. In these intervening 17 years, Kouvelis has mined
his field of choice and created his own research supply
chain that has led to the publication of two books,
Global Operations and Logistics: Text and Cases and Robust
Discrete Optimization and Its Applications, and more than
70 papers in top-quality academic journals.
"Panos has been the senior researcher in the field of
supply chain and operations management at the Olin
School for the past several years," says Stuart Greenbaum,
the Bank of America Professor and former dean of the
Olin School. "He is a very energetic and original
researcher, as well as a key teaching faculty member,
and he is active in leadership activities at the School."

Identifying new links in supply chains
Supply chain management has become one of the "it"
topiCS in business in recent years . As Kouvelis puts it,
"The emphasis in integrated supply chain management is
the next step in the evolution of business. It is a very old
activity with some very new challenges."
This is due, in part, to the shift in the way companies
produce and distribute their goods. Forty or 50 years ago,
the predominant model was vertical integration.

by LB. Adams

Companies controlled most, if not all, of the activities
associated with ordering or obtaining material, producing
their goods, and distributing them until they reached
the hands of consumers.
"Tn the past 15 years, companies have begun to do
less and less manufacturing themselves and have begun
to buy or outsource quite a lot from other suppliers in
China, India, and other parts of the world," Kouvelis
says. "These companies now have to monitor these
longer, more complex, more uncertain and risky supply
chains. The challenge they face is how to integrate
these activities even when they actually own only a
small part of the process."
The successful answer to this challenge, according
to Kouvelis, is to find ways to exchange information
and create visibility among all the partners' activities
with appropriate contractual mechanisms that create
incentives for all parties to do the right things .
"Fundamentally, ownership and control do
not necessarily have to go together as long as
we have information integration, visibility of the
overall chain of activities by different firms, and
appropriate incentives," he says. "Companies
have to monitor supply chains, but the supply
chains need to continuously adapt because
the business environment is much more
competitive, technologies are moving and
changing faster, and the life cycles of the
products are much shorter."
The technological infrastructure exists now
to support the necessary exchange of informa
tion and visibility, thanks in part to modern
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BCTIM

The Boeinll Center for Technology,
InformatIOn, and Manufacturing
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The Boeing Center
for Technology,
Information, and
Manufacturing

In addition to his own research activities,
Panos Kouvelis is director of the Boeing Center
for Technology, Information, and Manufacturing
(BCTIM). The BCTIM is a center set up jointly
by Washington University's Olin School of
Business, the Boeing Company, and other
corporate partners.
The center supports an umbrella of activities,
including research associated with the use of
technologies in manufacturing and broadening
supply chains, as well as sponsoring confer
ences and other types of initiatives in the
areas of operations, supply chains, and inter
disciplinary studies.
"The center has a cross-functional agenda, so
we can include researchers from within the Olin
School as well as faculty from other depart
ments on campus and from other universities
those who have an interest in how technology
affects the strategy of a firm or how technology
affects supply chain practices," Kouvelis says.
The center is an important part of the
research-driven Olin School and is one of three
main research centers, according to Stuart
Greenbaum, who recently retired as dean of
the Olin School.
"Panos brings his energy and intellectual
leadership to running the center," Greenbaum
says. "He's a first-rate researcher himself and
a first-rate judge of research. He is the one who
has to decide what the center's agenda will be
and how to allocate its fund. And he has done
this with consummate skill."

telecommunications, the Internet, and transaction
processing systems, such as Oracle, that allow companies
to integrate across different functions (i.e., accounting,
finance, operations, etc.).
The incentive fOJ companies to make strategic improve
ments in their supply chains is simple: the bottom line.
For instance, a $1 billion company that improves its
supply chain process can save from $30 million to $60 mil
lion annually, according to Kouvelis. And the companies
with world-class supply chains, such as Dell, Wal-Mart,
ZARA, and 7-Eleven Japan, operate with negative working
22
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capital requirements (negative cash-to-cash cycles often
of more than one month).
"Businesses move fast. They have lots of smart people.
Sometimes, their practices are quite amazing," he says.
"We have a laboratory that often surprises us. That's what
[ find fascinating about the world of business research."

Putting the tag on anti-terrorism
In the past few years, Kouvelis' "laboratory" has widened
to include global supply chain security. [n the aftermath
of 9/11, Kouvelis began studying ways in which supply
chains could endanger America.
"One of the most vulnerable points we face is the 10
to 15 million shipping containers that enter the U.S. each
year. They are coming from all parts of the world, and
each of them could potentially be some kind of weapon
of mass destruction if it is not properly checked," he says.
The seemingly simple solution would be to increase the
percentage of containers inspected at U.S. ports. Currently,
approximately 1 percent of containers are inspected.
"Trying to inspect everything is not economically
feasible, however, because it would require a lead time of a
few months before any container could leave a particular
port," he says. "Most firms live with only a week's worth
of inventory. This delay could cripple the economy."
A better solution is to move back along the global
supply chain and act in a preventive, not reactive,
manner. This approach focuses on having containers
checked at their port of origination and properly identi
fied. Such identification would rely on a relatively new
technology called radio frequency identification (RFlD)
tags/transponders, or smart tags, and the use of electronic
seals. The RFlD tags are small objects, such as an adhesive
sticker, that can be attached to or incorporated into a
product. Each tag contains an antenna to enable it to
receive and respond to radio frequency queries from an
RFlD transceiver. Smart tags came to the fore when
Wal-Mart began investigating whether to use them in
some or all of the products it sells.
"All of the security measures will happen with a
company's strategic partner in Hong Kong or Singapore
or wherever," he says. "Smart tags can contain a lot of
information, and used together with electronic seals, we
will know if at any point in time a particular container
was tampered with on its way to the U.S."
The incentive for a U.S. company's foreign partner
to engage in this process is that verified, secured ship
ments will move through the system faster than those
that are unverified.
"They will have the incentive to do the right things,
create the right processes, have the right documentation
and procedures, and to invest in technologies that will
allow us to secure shipments from the time they are
loaded until they arrive, and to ensure they have not been
tampered with," Kouvelis says. "This is still a relatively
new technology and it will be challenging to implement
but it is better than the alternative." ~

c.s . Ad ams is a free-lance writ er based in St. Cha rles. Mi ssouri .
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Bearers of Peace
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Young alumni share their
transformative experiences of
serving in the Peace Corps.
BY B.ETSY ROGERS

Above. An aspiring physician, Cristopher Gualberto (back row),
AB. '02, was a public health educator in Kiang Karantaba, the
Gambia. Gualberto is pictured with his host father, Karamo
Kambi (left), a carpenter, and children from the village.
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Helping children with health and education matters is of
major import to those in the Peace Corps, above is a child
from Ankazobe, Madagascar, where Katherine Brickson
(next photo) is serving.

Aspiring to a career in international aid work, Katherine
Brickson (left), A.B. '01 (African and Afro-American studies),
serves as a health educator in Ankazobe, Madagascar.
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b Chamberlin never planned to be a doctor.
But when he graduated from Washington
University in 1999 with a mechanical engineer
ing degree, an M.B.A., and a new zeal for
social justice, he went to Haiti with the
Peace Corps, and there he met a physician operating a
clinic in the central mountains. The encounter changed
his future. "He helped me understand," Chamberlin
says, "how being a doctor, providing care, and advocat
ing for patients is a great way to live out justice."
This fall, Chamberlin has begun medical studies at
Boston University.
Personal transformation is a common theme among
University alumni who have served in the Peace Corps.
"This experience has been unique and eye-opening in
every way," says Elitza Barzakova, A.B. '02 (French and
international studies), who is just finishing two years
in Mali, West Africa. "It has changed my views of the
world and has given me a much deeper understanding
of just how different one culture can be from another."
Katherine Brickson, A.B. '01 (African and Afro
American studies), would agree. "My Peace Corps
experience has been immeasurably important to me,"
she says. It has demonstrated that she is indeed capable
and adventurous, adaptable and flexible . "Living abroad
in the Peace Corps setting has shown me that I can live
under almost any Circumstances," she adds. These were
invaluable discoveries for Brickson, who aspires to a
career in international aid work.
For Rebecca Kvam, A.B. '01, public service and her
Peace Corps experience have led to Indiana University's
Kelly School of Business to hone management skills for
a career helping businesses in developing nations. She's
especially interested in Bulgaria, where the Peace Corps
stationed her from March 2003 to December 2004.
Unlike Chamberlin, Cristopher Gualberto, A.B. '02,
had planned a medical career before he left for his
aSSignment in Kiang Karantaba, a Gambian village.
He majored in philosophy, minored in physics, and
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completed a pre-med curriculum. Still, he considers h is
Peace Corps experience a watershed. lilt provided an
excellent opportunity for thought: about one's place in
the world, one's ethical duty, the meaning of culture, and
upon the U.S. itself, its mission in the world," he muses.
lilt really opens you up to what it means to be human."
Gualberto, now back home in Quincy, Illinois, and
applying to medical school, said his Washington
University experience was formative in shaping his
commitment to service. "I was really involved in service
projects at the University," he says. "Washington
University is a wonderful environment, with many
opportunities for community service."
Chamberlin, too, credits the University with
awakening his passion for service. He became involved
through the Campus Y and Catholic Student Center.
Alternative Spring Breaks took him to West Virginia,
where he helped build a Habitat for Humanity house,
and to the Arizona-Mexico border, leading an environ
mental restoration team. "In talking with other students
and reflecting on these experiences," he observes, "I
moved from seeing them as charity to understanding
them as justice issues."
Studying anthropology and political science at the
UniverSity, Kvam discovered that she had a keen interest
in other cultures and travel. She spent her junior year in
London and taught English for a year in South Korea.
"I enjoyed it, but I saw that I would only be a foreigner,"
she says. "I wanted to learn more about the people. I'd
been researching the Peace Corps, and I believe it's one
of the organization's great benefits-to really immerse us
in the culture and the community."
eace Corps volunteers can serve in any of
138 countries across the globe, working in
education, health, the environment, business,
or agriculture. Brickson is a health educator in
Ankazobe, Madagascar. She works with pregnant
women, teaching them abo ut family planning, nutrition,
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While studying anthropology and political science as an under
graduate, Rebecca Kvam, A.B. '01, discovered a keen interest
in other cultures. She taught English in Petrich, Bulgaria, a
town of 30,000, during her Peace Corps assignment.

Starting medical school this fall, Rob Chamberlin (center),
B.5. '99, M.B.A. '99, spent his Peace Corps service in Vialet,
Haiti, where he learned "how being a doctor, providing care,
and advocating for patients is a great way to live out justice."
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"This experience has been ... eye-opening in every way,"
says Elitza Barzakova. "It has changed my views of the
world and has given me a much deeper understanding
of just how different one culture can
be from another."
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Elitza Barzakova (right), A.B. '02 (French and international studies), is
serving in Mali, West Africa, as a Small Enterprise Development volun
teer Here she works with young girls during a girls' leadership camp.
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vaccination schedules for their children, and prenatal
care. She has also given lessons at the community's
schools about AIDS and HfV prevention.
Gualberto, too, was a public health educator. "I
worked a lot on HIV/AIDS education projects for various
villages," he explains. He worked in a malaria clinic and
started a small medical library there. He taught health in
the schools and started a small school library as well.
Kvam served in Petrich, Bulgaria, teaching English in
this town of 30,000. She also spotted a need for a fitness
center at the school and wrote a proposal requesting
funding. To raise the $2,000 local match, she collected
Bulgarian recipes, translated them into English, compiled
them into a cookbook, and sold them to family and

friends. The project raised the needed $2,000, and a
$5,500 U.S. government grant funded the balance.
In a country where after-school activities are rare, the
center provides a welcome place for youngsters to
play and exercise.
Chamberlin spent his Peace Corps years in Vialet,
about 30 miles-and "a jam-packed, three-hour bus
ride"-west of Port-au-Prince, the Haitian capital.
The Peace Corps assigned him to work with Kes
Popile, a micro-financing organization similar to a
credit union . Kes PopHe provides capital to help grow
small businesses.
"We lent money, especially to 'market ladies,'''
Chamberlin explains. Market ladies buy goods in the
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Katherine Brickson trained in the village of Ampanarivo in
Madagascar Peace Corps volunteers share living conditions
with those they serve.

E!itza Barzakova (second from left) is in Segou, Mali, a
city of more than 100,000, teaching various business skills
to local artisans-bakers, weavers, sculptors, and photog
raphers.
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(ris Gualberto
took this photo of
Mariama and her
daughter in the vil
lage of Pakalinding,
the Gambia.
Gualberto says he
was welcomed very
warmly into the
community by his
host family and his
fellow workers in
the clinic

city and resell them in the countryside on market day.
Kes PopHe might start a client out with a $25 loan,
increasing the amount over time if she is successful until
her business can sustain itself. Putting his M.B.A. skills to
work, Chamberlin trained Haitians in keeping accounts,
conducting audits, and developing criteria for loan
reCipients and loan amounts.
Like Chamberlin, Barzakova is sharing business skills as
a Small Enterprise Development volunteer. She works with
the Chambre de Metiers, a regional government institution
in Mali that provides support to artisans-bakers, weavers,
sculptors, photographers. "I help the Chambre with its
organization and promotion, and I work individually with
the artisans, teaching them the business skills they need
to be competitive," she says. She has taught her Malian
coworkers computer skills they can use to streamline the
office and to help artisans with needs like business cards
and newsletters. And she helps individual artisans with
accounting, marketing, and management.
The challenges are sometimes startling. Helping a crafts
man-who may be completely illiterate-with accounting,
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for instance, "can mean that [ will have to teach him to
write numbers and then to fill out an accounting sheet,
designed specifically for illiterate people, by using images
and numbers," Barzakova explains.
There are personal challenges as well. For Chamberlin,
the first year was a struggle. "I was lonely; I missed my
Washington University friends; and I was trying to learn
the language," he recalls. Still, he fell in love with the
Haitians. "It's humbling how welcoming they are," he says.
"They know that they're poor, and they suffer, yet they
don't let that define them. They still maintain a great spirit
and a natural gift for celebration, danCing, and laughter."
Brickson, too, acknowledges frustrations and obstacles.
"But when you get past them," she adds, "and get a
glimpse of, 'Oh this is what I'm here for,' it's wonderful.
It's the best decision I've ever made."

¥

olunteers share living conditions with the
people they serve. Barzakova has been in
Segou, a city of more than 100,000, where
markets and restaurants offer diverse and
nutritious foods. She's had electricity, running
water, and even cell phone service-along with crushing
year-round heat. She has a cat to keep her company and a
mountain bike for transportation.
Brickson says Ankazobe is rural and rustic, though
some houses, including hers, have electricity. They do
not have running water, but she has a communal pump
in her yard, providing her with water and a steady stream
of visitors during its hours of operation. Homes generally
are built by hand of sticks, mud, and thatch.
Gualberto was in the Gambia's Kiang West National
Park area and lived amidst grassy plains and patches of
forest, close to the River Gambia. "It's a very beautiful
area," he says. He stayed with the family of a carpenter
named Karamo Kambi in a mud-brick compound with
corrugated metal roofing. A tall mango tree shades a small
courtyard in front . "It is a really idyllic place," Gualberto
says. "I was welcomed very warmly into the community
by my family and my fellow workers in the clinic." He
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Rebecca Kvam (in back row in mask, right of young woman
in red hat) organized the first-ever Halloween celebration,
which included a pumpkin-carving lesson, a school carnival,
and a parade through the town's center, in Petrich, Bulgaria,
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became especially close to two Kambi sons, Dawda and
Omar; a WU frisbee sailed often across their yard.
In Bulgaria, Kvam lived in a beautiful mountainous
region, occupying the second floor of a very old house,
with an older couple living below. liThe older women in
the neighborhood would always gather outside my house
on these little benches and talk until the sun went down,
Kvam recalls. "They were very interested in what I was
doing and what I was eating. I baked them chocolate chip
cookies-they'd never had them. I was very much a part
of the family."
A consistent refrain among the University's volunteers
is an ongoing interest in the regions where they've served.
Barzakova hopes to stay in Africa at least one more year,
and Brickson wants to live and work there. lilt's amazing,"
she says of this vast continent. She treasures Africa's gentle
pace and warm hearts. During a medical leave at home in
St. Louis last spring, she stayed in close touch with
Malagasy friends . liThe best feeling for me is knowing that
I'm integrated. I have little kids who know me and come to
my house every day. Even more than being successful with
the work is knowing that I am part of the community."
Gualberto, too, would like to return to Africa. While in
Gambia, he met num erous British doctors who had success
fully integrated medical relief work there with their profes
sional practices at home-a possibility that intrigues him.
Kvam plans to return to Bulgaria next year. Meanwhile,
she has also managed to bring some of Bulgaria to the
United States: This past April she invited her Bulgarian
principal and his wife, a close teacher friend and her
daughter to Muncie, Indiana, sponsored by the local
university. They toured the university and Midwest
schools for two weeks.
Chamberlin has returned twice to Haiti. After medical
school, he hopes to go back again, armed with a specialty
in infectious diseases and his love for this suffering people.
"1'11 always keep a connection to Haiti," he vows. "It is
such a privilege to have served there."
II

• • ashington University and its alumni
have a longstanding history with
the Peace Corps. Since the organi
zation's inception in early 1961, more than
455 University alumni have answered the call,
serving "their country in the cause of peace by
living and working in developing countries,"
as then-Senator John F. Kennedy first chal
lenged students at the University of Michigan.
Scot Roskelley, a Peace Corps public affairs
officer in Chicago, says that Washington
University is consistently represented among
each year's corps volunteers. Washington
University students get their first introduction
to the Peace Corps from Fran Noonan, the
corps'St. Louis representative. Noonan is
always hard at work meeting with students
to discuss the organization and its mission.
She works with Career Center staff members
and attends job fairs at all local universities.
She holds general information meetings
monthly. And she never lets a potential
applicant fall through the cracks.
"1 respond immediately to inquiries," she
says. "1 do voice-mail religiously. And I follow
each applicant through the process."
Of Noonan's performance, Roskelley says,
"We are particularly thrilled with our campus
representative in St. Louis." Noonan, who is
based at Washington University and serves
college campuses throughout the metropoli
tan area, is a Peace Corps veteran herself. She
believes that Washington University produces
so many volunteers for a variety of reasons:
the campus-wide emphasis on public service,
the international complexion of the University
community and the exposure it offers to
diverse cultures, and an appreciation of the
benefits of international experience among
students and their parents.

Betsy Rogers is a free-lance writer based in Bel leville, Illinois,
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Working Wonders
The sense of magic created by award-winning artist Judy Pfaff
gives audiences an appreciation for her highly complex artworks
and not of the intensive labor involved in producing them.
By Kristin Tennant
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or more than 30 years, Judy Pfaff
has steadily earned her estab
lished place in the art world-a
standing that's evident in a long list
of honors, including a 2004
MacArthur Fellowship and works in
such prestigious institutions as the
Whitney Museum of American Art.
But for one so firmly planted,
Pfaff, B.F.A. '71, is difficult to pin
down. She hasn't settled into a pre
dictable aesthetic or subject matter in
her work. This sense of anticipation
and surprise at what she might make
next perhaps has been her signature,
even since her earliest days as an artist
when she refused to be categorized
as a painter, sculptor, printmaker, or
installation artist. Pfaff is adept at all
media, at blurring the lines between
them, and at following her instincts
rather than logic.
"I really act on what [ currently
feel and think, not by what I'm used
to or known for," Pfaff says. ''I'm not
bound by a signature material or

F
Untitled, 53" x 53", mixed media
on paper; 2003, photo.· courtesy
of the Ameringer Yohe Fine Art,
New York, New York.

•

Top . Notes on Light and Color,
11-112' x 70' x 30', plaster, dyes,
UV fluorescent and incandescent
lights, contact paper, pencil, glass,
2000, installation. Jaffe-Friede and
Strauss Galleries, Dartmouth
College, Hanover, New Hampshire,
photo. Rob van Erve.

style. My work, from one show to
the next, is very additive. It's like my
schooling-I take what I learn from
one piece and add it to wherever I
begin the next one."
The bulk of Pfaff's work is site-based
installation-she doesn't know exactly
what she's going to Crea te until she
gets into the space and begins putting
it together. This process gives Pfaff
freedom to reflect an immediacy of
thought and life experience, as well.
For instance, h er April 2005 exhibition,
at the Braunstein/Quay Gallery in San
Francisco, was on the calendar months
in advance but emerged as an installa
tion about friendship, intimacy, a nd
tragedy. In the two-person exhibition,
she shared the gallery with Jane Rosen,
a close friend for more than 30 years.
"There was a certain amount of
nostalgia in the show for me, which
reflects where I am in my life right
now," Pfaff says. "Something quite
tragic had recently happened; a mutual
friend of ours [pfaff and Rosen] died at
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Christmas. Most of what I created in the gallery was
above your head-you had to look up into it and
almost enter it like you would a chapel or other small,
intimate space."
Although Pfaff calls herself a "dyed-in-the-wool
abstractionist," she freely admits themes in her life
shape her art. At one pOint, while temporarily working
in the attic of a Victorian house as she transitioned
between studios, Pfaff noticed the past--everything
from references to her grandmother to the intricate
patterns of antique lace doilies-creeping into her work.
"If something happens to me-if I move some
where, or meet someone, or travel too long, or at
times when I'm involved in interpersonal things or
gardening all the time, or a loved one dies-it pulls
my work in that direction. It's codified, but I think
these themes are revealed in the work even if it's not
on the surface."
But the bulk of Pfaff's vocation is about the labor,
not the thought process. Her work involves creating
highly complex structures out of a wide range of
materials, requiring a set of complicated engineering
skills and fabrication techniques. Pfaff says she comes
from "real working-class stock" in England, and she
likens herself more to the "common guy"-someone
who "gets a new tool and becomes obsessed with what
it can do," and "guys who work with stone and build
garages"-than to other artists.
"I never felt I was in as elite a world as I am,"
she says, referring to the art world. "I love meeting
the suppliers of my materials and talking to people
who work with the same materials every day, doing
more typical trades with them. These are just normal
people, and they're very fascinated with what we're
doing in the studio. They're attracted to the pioneer
ing spirit of the large-scale handiwork."
While the process is labor-intensive and involves
working with a team of assistants to solve complicated
fabrication problems, the result Pfaff hopes to achieve
with her installations is a sense of effortless wonder.
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"Do you know the way a child imagines what an
artist or moVie maker does? Like at the beginning of
Disney films, where they take a single paintbrush and
with a single stroke create a full-color, sparkling scene?
That's what I'm after," Pfaff says. "My whole life is about
the labor, but I want my work to seem magical when it's
done, like a vision that transports people."
It's with this sense of magic that Pfaff straddles two
worlds-having access to elite galleries and museums
like the Museum of Modern Art in New York while
simultaneously speaking to those who generally don't
consider themselves artistically literate.
"I think there's a lot of mischief and a sense of
permission in my work," Pfaff explains. "It's open-ended.
You don't have to read about it or get lots of information.
You can simply approach it and evaluate it at face value,
with your own ideas and interpretations."
Pfaff also has a talent for communicating with stu
dents. In her role as the Richard B. Fisher Professor in
the Arts and director of the studio art program at Bard
College, in New York, Pfaff not only guides students in
the development of their ideas and the actual making
of objects, but she also passes along wisdom gleaned
from more than three decades in the studio and art world.
Her advice ranges from reality checks, such as the time
and money it takes to be an artist, to the importance of

"My whole life is about the labor,
but I want my work to seem
magical when it's done, like a
vision that transports people."

'.

gathering a close community of smart people around
you for good dialogue.
"You can work hard and have a daily practice in your
studio, but if it happens without a conversation-without
being a part of the larger art world-the work will suffer,"
Pfaff says. "I tell my students not to let the intense conver
sation that began for them in art school fade. I have great
artist friends who have really inspired me and functioned
like a family over the years."
And for students who are having what Pfaff calls a "crisis
of faith" about their vocation-who are questioning why
they are doing this seemingly self-indulgent work in a world
with so many problems-Pfaff shares with them her own
path through that territory, and then gives them space to
work through the issue on their own.
"Anyone who's really thinking about their place in the
world has these questions," she says. "I just try to be a good
person and connect with the outside world and do work
that is honest," she says. "I get a lot of generosity and good
will in response to my work, so I seem to be connecting with
the things people are thinking about. I hope I can help some
one turn a corner. And, besides, this is my only voice. This is
what I happen to be good at, so this is how I participate in
the world."

Page 30 (top left) Cyclopaedia, 23-1/4" x 106",
lithograph, wax, resin, 2002, Tandem Press.
Page 30 (bottom left) Green's Garden, 78- 1/4" x 96",
Kodalith, lithograph, 2002, Tandem Press.
Page 30 & 31 (center of spread) Dragon, approx. 18' x
30' x 30', balsa wood, wild grape vine, rattan, woven
wire wire fencing and wire mesh, paint; 1981, installa
tion. Biennial Exhibition, Whitney Museum of American
Art, New York, New York, photo. Eyris Productions.

Kristin Ten nan t is a free-la nce wri ter based in Urbana. Illinois.
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MY WASHINGTON

Respected Le
Environment
An advocate for business-education
partnerships, Donald Frahm, former
chairman and CEO of The Hartford,
shares his formula for leadership and
community-building.

I

n 1955, just out of the U.S. Army and armed with
the Olin School B.S.B.A. he earned in 1953, Donald R.
Frahm went to work for Continental Casualty Co.
in St. Louis. By 1974, having advanced to senior
vice president for marketing and underwriting at the
company's Chicago offices, he left to join The Hartford
Insurance Group, then known as ITT Hartford, as vice
president for commercial liability underwriting.
He became senior vice president in 1976, executive
vice president in 1979, president and chief operating
officer in 1983, and chairman and chief executive officer
in 1988. He took over leadership of The Hartford at a time
of difficulty for the company and the insurance industry,
but managed during his term as chairman to increase
revenues by some 50 percent.
Asked to sum up his success, he offers: "hard work; the
desire to learn more, to understand, to do better; and the
most important thing-having good people working with
you ." When The Hartford Group became an independent
company again in 1995 after 25 years as a subsidiary of
ITT, Frahm was asked by The Hartford Courant about the
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company's turnaround from 1988 to 1996 under his
leadership. The Courant's 1996 "Business Leader of the Year"
said: "All I did was create an environment in which it could
happen . I try not to get in the way of people who know
what they're doing. I think that's a strength."
Although sometimes criticized for not pushing
people hard enough, Frahm followed his belief that "if
people take things as their own idea and do it, then what
they do comes out much better than if you tell them
to do something."
He is known by colleagues at The Hartford for being
tough on himself, being honest, and being matter-of-fact
in his approach. If one of the company's businesses wasn 't
one of the best performers in its field, he said as his
chairmanship came to a close, "then we shouldn't be a
player, because we believe [in the market] you're either very
good or you're not there. It's the strong getting stronger
and the weak disappearing." One of his best deCisions, he
believes, was to sell off the company's health insurance and
managed-care business, never a top performer, to expand
the life insurance operations.
The architect of an internationally successful business,
Frahm is highly respected in the insurance industry and its
professional associations as a true leader-modest, low-key,
a good listener, but tenacious and aggreSSive in pursuing
issues and causes he believes in. When he speaks, industry
CEOs pay attention.
He has been active in both major insurance industry
professional associations. As a member of the American
Insurance Association, he pushed for the reform of
Superfund (the federal legislation intended to clean up
hazardous waste sites) and spent a lot of time in
Washington , D.C., as chair of an industry task force that
investigated Superfund in the 1980s. He also chaired the
Insurance Information Institute, the property-casualty
industry's public relations arm, which has the major
responsibility for insurance industry communications.

ader Creates
for Success

St. Louis n ative Frahm has always been an athlete,
lettering in basebalJ at Washington University, along
with being a member of Sigma Chi, Lock and Chain,
and Thurtene. He co ntinues to be an active tennis
player, co mpeting mostly in New England tournamen ts
under the auspices of the United States Tennis
Association (USTA). He has held several No.1 rankings
in the over-60 and over-70 age groups in the USTA's
New England section. One of his doubles partners
described him as "a good sport, but an aggreSSive
player who h its the ball h ard," perhaps a reflection
of his management style.
He and his wife, Jean, spend a lot of time and have
a lot of fun with their three grandChildren, all unde r
4 years old . The Frahms enjoy traveling, including last
year's trip to Patagonia, which fe atured a hiking trip in
the And es, and the previous year's journey to Japan,
Australia, and New Zealand. He also is playing more
golf during his family's stays each year in Florida, and he
has m o re time [or reading his favorite sub ject, history,
and tack ling The New YOlk Times crossword puzzles.
Life Benefactors of the Eliot SOCiety, he and Jean are
an nual members of the Danforth Circle, sponsors of the
.lean and Donald Frahm Scholarship in Business, and
donors of the Frahm Family Professorship in th e Olin
School of Business. Frahm was honored with the

The return to independence for The Hartford was the
culmination of Frahm's leadership and 23-year career with
the company. It was also a ca use for celebration in the
Hartford region . Besides the obvio us economic benefit of
once again housing a corporate headquarters, the city of
Hartford gains from The Hartford's policy of encouraging
its employees to embrace local causes and its executives
to serve on the boards of local groups. In addition, about
two-thirds of the company's annual ch aritable contributions
are directed to the Hartford area.
The Hartford has a longtime reputation for maintaining
a strong community focus and involvement, and Frahm
is a strong proponent of the corporate role in a region's
economic stability and quality of life. He believes th e
co mpany's first responsibility to the community is to remain
strong and grow. "The stronger we are, the more we can
contribute to the community."
Th e committee that selected him as
Asked to sum up his success, he offers: IIhard work;
the Courant's 1996 "B usiness Leader of
the Year" said Frahm exemplified the
th e desire to learn more, to understand, to do better;
meaning of "good citizen" and understood
the obligations associated with privilege
and th e most important thi ng- havi ng good people
and influence. As a member of th e Greater
working with yOU,ll
Hartford Chamber of Commerce, Frahm
involved The Hartford in a major strategic
housing and redevelopment proj ect. He also
has been a corporator of the Connecticut
Distinguished Business Alumni Award in 1989 and the
Children'S Medical Ce nter (which The Hartford helped
fund ), a director of the Connecticut Business and Industry
Distinguished Alumni Award at Founders Day in 1996.
Association and the Connecticut Bank &: Trust Co., and
One of the couple's three ch ildren, Mark, also graduated
a member of the advisory commi ttee of Community
hom th e University with an M.B.A. hom Olin in 2000.
Health Services in Hartford. Seven years after his retirement
A strong advocate of education, Frahm admires the
as chairman, Fra hm went off the board of The Hartford
growing interaction between the business community in
in May 2004.
St. Louis and the education community at Wash ington
He continues to serve on the boards of the University of
University, as well as the interaction between students
and fa cu lty. His commitment to Washington University
Hartford, where he is chairman of the aud it committee, and
and the University of Hartford, his persona l sponsorship
Hartford Hospital and its parent organization, where he has
of scholarships, and his advocacy of business-ed ucation
served as member and ch airman of the executive committee,
partnerships influenced his successor as chairman of
member of its board of directors, and chair of its l S0th
The Hartford to honor him with the Donald R. Frahm
an niversa ry ca mpaign. His service also extends beyond
Hartford Scholar Program, which targets students
Hartford to his alma mater, Washington University, with
pursuing an M.B.A. with opportunities for summer
membership on the Olin National Council, Boston Regional
internships-a fittin g tribute to commemorate an
Cabinet, and the National Corporate Network.
important leader at the company he served so well. M
These commitments, and others, m ake his "retirement"
-10/111 W Hansford
anything but idle.
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ALUMNI ACTIVITIES
Value of University Connection
Continues After Graduation
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Brown has supported an
annual scholarship at the
School of Law for many years,
and in 2002 he established
the Mel Brown Family Loan
Repayment Assistance
Program to help graduates
of the law school who choose
to pursue careers in public
service. He was co-chair of
the School's Building Through
Strength campaign and served
on the Eliot Society
Membership Committee. He
is a founding member of the
Melvin F. Brown, A.B. '57,
law school's National Council.
J.D. '61, is the 2005-06 chair of
Brown recently retired
the Alumni Board of Governors.
as chairman of Founders
Bancshares. He is a former
to the Olin School of Business president and CEO of
in memory of his late wife,
Deutsche Financial Services,
a unit of Germany's largest
Jacqueline Hirsch Brown,
A.B. '63, who died in 1981.
bank, with world headquarters
Their sons, Benjamin,
in St. Louis. He was president
M .S.W. '92, and Mark, J.D. '95, and chief executive of ITT
also graduated from the
Commercial Finance before
University, as did Brown's
Deutsche Bank acqUired it in
daughters-in-law, Stephanie
1995. Under his leadership,
Zetcher Brown, M .S.W. '94,
the company grew to become
and Rebecca Berkeley Brown,
the largest in its industry.
J.D. '96.
His other University
involvement includes
previously serving on the
"We want to be responsive to the needs
ABG as vice chair for Regional
Programs. He currently is a
of alumni of a" ages ... "
member of the San Diego
Regional Cabinet. He and his
wife, Pamela, are Life Fellows
of the Eliot Society and
Alumni Board of Governors
members of the Danforth
Executive Committee 2005-06
Circle. Last year he was named
to the Executive Committee
The Alumni Board of Governors Jerome F. Brasch, B.S.Ch.E. '44,
of the Eliot Society as national
M.S.Ch.E. '47
oversees events presented by
patrons chair.
VICE CHAIR, PLANNED GIVING
Washington University
Of his work with the
volunteers around the world.
Alumni Association, Brown
Randall S. Edge, M.B.A. '93
says: "During the Campaign,
The board advises the
VICE CHAIR, CLUB PROGRAMS
we were focused on what the
University about activities and
Thomas J. Feichtinger, B.S. '86
alumni could do for the
programs for all alumni.
VICE CHAIR, CAREERS &
University. Now, our emphasis
Melvin F. Brown, A.B. '57,
TECHNOLOGY
is on what the University can
J.D. '61
and should do for its alumni."
Mark Jay Ginsburg, A.B. '73,
CHAIR
The Alumni AssoCiation
H.S. '81
provides a wide range of
F. Gilbert Bickel III, B.S.B.A. '66
VICE CHAIR, REGIONAL PROGRAMS
benefits and services without
EXECUTIVE VICE CHAIR
Andrew T. Grossman, A.B. '92
dues, including the online
Julia Jane Stupp, M.B.A. '83
VICE CHAIR, ALUMNI AND PARENTS
Alumni Directory, the Career
IMMEDIATE PAST CHAIR
ADMISSION PROGRAM
Connections database,
publications, Reunions, the
Susan Block, B.F.A. '76
Mark C. Hannah, A.B. '98
Alumni Travel Program, and
VICE CHAIR, ALUMNI PROGRAMS
VICE CHAIR, YOUNG ALUMNI
events offered through

ashington University
opened up the world
for me," recalls Mel
Brown, the 2005--06 chair
of the Alumni Board
of Governors. "I grew up in
a small town, and going to
college here absolutely
changed my life. There were
great professors who chal
lenged us to ask questions
they made us want to learn ."
Brown's experience as a
student became the foundation
for a lifelong involvement
with the University. He was
elected to the Board of Trustees
in December 1999 and served
four years. In July 2004, he
became an ex officio trustee
when he was named executive
vice chair of the Alumni Board
of Governors (ABG), and he
will continue on the Board
as ABG chair.
"Scholarship support made
it possible for me to attend
Washington University,"
Brown says, and he believes in
returning the favor. He gave
his first scholarships in 1984
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--------Washington University Clubs
in more than 40 cities. Many
of these programs are open
to parents and friends of the
University as well.
Brown wants to do even
more. "I'd like to determine
what the Alumni Association
can do to make the University
even more valuable to the
alumni," he says. "We need
to learn more about what our
graduates want, whether it's
professional and personal
networking, educational
opportunities, or other
programs. We want to be
responsive to the needs
of alumni of all ages and
increase their participation
in the services we offer."
As the prestige and value
of a degree from Washington
University increases along
with its national reputation,
Brown wants to encourage all
alumni to maintain their ties
with the University. "Graduating
from Washington University
made a big difference in my
life," he says. "I'd like to help
all of our alumni discover
what a valuable experience
maintaining ties can be." raJ

"Search" Award to
Sam Fox and
john McDonne"

T

he "Search" Award.
which represents the
unending pursuit of truth
and knowledge. is the highest
honor bestowed by the William
Greenleaf Eliot Society. At the
Society's annual dinner on
April 13, Chancellor Mark S.
Wrighton presented the 2005
award to Sam Fox, B.S.B.A. '51,
and John McDonnell. GB '67,
two leading citizens of S1. Louis
and Washington University.
Wrighton said, "Sam Fox
and John McDonnell believe
in giving back to an institution
that has played a significant
role in their lives. They inspire
our faculty and students.
Their names will be associated

I
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Travel
& Learn
.

Faculty Travel/Study Leaders*
March- June 2006

..

Sarantis Symeonoglou
Professor of Art History and Archaeology
in Arts & Sciences

T

he Alumni Association Travel Committee has selected an
exciting array of itineraries for 2006 to offer the very best
opportunities for learning through travel. Many trips will feature
University faculty members, each of whom is a leading scholar in
the field that is a tour's focus, including art, astronomy, biology,
economics, and history. Three trips on the 2006 schedule are
designated "Chairman's Choice" because of their extremely limited
availability and extensive faculty involvement. (The list at right is a
partial one: please view the full schedule at www.alumni.wustl.edu.)
All trips of the Alumni Association Travel Program are open to
alumni, parents, and friends of the University, and we encourage
you to share them with your friends .

The Ancient Lost Cities of Libya
& Tunisia

March 31-April 11

Elizabeth Childs
Associate Professor of Art History and
Archaeology in Arts & Sciences

Provence - Cezanne's lOath
Anniversary
April 18-26

Travel Program Preview

Richard Ruland

Thursday, October 20, 2005, at Holmes Lounge
5:30-7:00 p.m.

Professor of English in Arts & Sciences

Exploring Hemingway's Europe
May 14-21

Take an advance look at our 2006 itineraries. To reserve your place,
call the Alumni Association, (866) WUTRIPS or (314) 935-5212;
e-mail: travel@wustl.edu; or visit" Alumni Travel" at our Web site,
www.alumni.wustl .edu .
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John McDonnell
and Sam Fox

with Washington University in
perpetuity, and their generosity
will be cited long into the future
for its impact on the goals and
accomplishments of a university
that seeks to have an impact
not only on this region, but also
on the world."
Fox and McDonnell were
especially honored for their
work on the Campaign for
Washington University, the
most successful fundraising
campaign in the University's
history. McDonnell served as
leadership chair during the
"quiet phase" of the Campaign,
and Fox chaired the public
phase. Wrighton said, "With a
rare combination of pragmatism

.

.~
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Tiffany Knight and
Jonathan Chase
Assistant Professors of Biology
in Arts & Sciences

Galapagos
May 26-June 4

Michael Wysession

and optimism, they raised
our sights of what we would
be able to accomplish."
Both McDonnell and
Fox have served on the
Washington University Board
of Trustees, McDonnell as
chair and vice chair and Fox
as vice chair. McDonnell was
founding chair of the Arts &
Sciences National Council
and a founding member of
the International Advisory
Council for Asia . Fox is a
member of the Olin School
of Business National Council
and a former president
of the Eliot Society.
Fox is chairman and chief
executive officer of Harbour
Group, ltd., and McDonnell
is the retired chairman of
the board of McDonnell
Douglas, Inc.

Associate Professor of Earth and Planetary
Sciences in Arts & Sciences

Greek Isles
June 3-14

Edward S. Macias
Executive Vice Chancellor and Dean of Arts
& Sciences, the Barbara and David Thomas
Distinguished Professor in Arts & Sciences

Adriatic Riviera
June 6-14

James W. Davis
Director, Richard A. Gephardt Institute
for Public Service, Professor Emeritus of
Political Science in Arts & Sciences

Journey of the Czars:
St. Petersburg to Moscow
June 24-July 7
'In the next issue, look for a list of other participating faculty in 2006.
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Time to

"Come back for Commencement, for campus ,
most important, come back for good friends."
or the first time ever, Reunion 2005 was celebrated on
two weekends: the Classes of 2000 and 2004 returned
for Thurtene Weekend, April 15-17, and the rest of
the Reunion classes celebrated May 19-22. An enthusiastic
turnout proclaimed both weekends a great success, with
more than 1,400 alumni and guests attending.
Class Giving totaled nearly $9 million by the time
the May celebration was under way. The Class of 1955 was
honored for the greatest percentage of the class in atten
dance and for the greatest increase in participation in class
giving. Activities during the May Reunion included a stand
ing-room-only Reunion College on Thursday, a presentation
by cartoonist Mike Peters, B.EA. '65, tours of Forest Park and
the Hilltop Campus, and numerous faculty presentations. In
both April and May, classmates shared special gatherings on
and off campus. A great time was enjoyed by all.

F

Drum Major: Robert Collins, B,FA. 'OS,
and his band, "loia," got some help from
Chancellor Wrighton.

Family Reunion: Douglas Duggan, A.B, '50,

M.A. '54, enjoyed his 55th Reunion accompanied
by his daughter, Sandra Duggan, A.B, '82, his
grandson Torin, and their cousin, Diane Harrison,
B,SB,A. '93, M.BA '94,

35th Reunion: Members of the Class of 1970,
1st & 5th Reunions: The Classes of 2000 and 2004 celebrated Reunion at Thurtene Weekend.
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Among Friends: (From left) Marie Prange Oetting, AB. '49,

visited with Bob Rumer. BSCh.E. '42, and his wife, Shirley, Arts &
Sciences Class of 7945.
50th Reunion: Class co-chair
Harry "Buzzie" Schukar. B.S.BA '55,
addressed the class in Graham
Chapel.
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Class of 19S0: Larry Ho,

BSCh.E. '80, attended the
25th Reunion with his daughter.
Hanna Hurr

~:

~·i-v~

Class of 1995: Class
co-chair Adam Stanley
(center), BSBA '95, and
classmates celebra ted their
70th Reunion with Ted
Drewes Frozen Custard.

Cl ass of 1945: Pete
Littlefield, BS BA '45,
celebrated his 60th Reunion.

;:;",(

Mark Your Calendar
Reunion 2006 -

May 18-21

If your class is 1941, '46, ' 51 , '56, '61, '66, '71,
'76, 'SI , or 'S6, make your plans now to
attend undergraduate Reun ions for alumn i
of Arts & Sci ences, Business, Engineering,
Art, and Arch itecture. We can make it easy
to get involved, get in tou ch with old
friends, and make plans. Call (314) 935 -6503
or I -S00-S67-ALUM (toll -free), or e-mail :
Alumn iRelations@wustl .edu.
1st, 5th, & 10th Reunions Thurtene Weekend, April 21-23, 2006
Undergraduate alumn i of the Classes of
1996,2001 , and 2005 w ill gather to celebrate
during Thurtene weekend. Keep your eye
on www.a lumn i. wustl.edu, and watch for
details to come.

Class of 1935: Honorary co-chairs Mary Helen Henby Schnure, A B. '35, M.A '68, and
Francis Klein, BS '35, led the 70th Reunion in the Great Bear Parade, driven by student
intern Ron Chen, Arts & Sciences Class of '06.
Reunion photos taken by Joe Angeles. Mary Butkus. Dan Donovan. David Kilper. and Kevin Lowder.
FALL 200 5
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CLASSMATES
e want to hear about
recent promotions,
honors, appointments,
travels, marriages (please report
marriages after the fact), and
births 50 we can keep your class
mates informed about important
changes in your lives.

W

Entries will appear, as space permits,
in the earliest possible issue, based on
the order in which received.

Please send news to:
ClassMates
Washington University
in St. Louis
Campus Box 1086
One Brookings Drive
st. Louis, MO 63130-4899
Fax (314) 935-8533
E-mail classmates@aismail.wustl.edu
If you want your news to appear also
in a separate publication your school
may provide. please send your news
directly to that publication.

ALUMNI CODES
AR
BU
DE
EN
FA
GA
GB
GD
GF

Architecture
Business
Dentistry
Engineering
Art
Grad. Architecture
Grad. Business
Grad. Dentistry
Grad. Art

GL
GM
GN
GR
HA
HS

Grad. Law
Grad. Medicine
Grad . Nursing
Grad . Arts & Sciences
Health Care Admin.
House Staff
LA Arts & Sciences
LW Law
MD Medicine

Robert McClure, EN 36, was
honored by Frontenac (Mo.) Mayor
Saundra Sobelman in ce le bration of
his 90th birthday and his 30 years
of d ed icated municipal se rvice.
McClure served as an ald er man for
Fronte nac, a St. Loui s suburb. fo r
three yea rs an d has served more
than 20 years on the city's Planning
& Zoning Commission. McClure,
who worked for McDonn eJl Ai rcraft
from 1945-52, eventual ly started
his own busin ess, selling engineer
ing equipment to aircraft manufac
turers . Since retiring at 75, he has
continu ed to work a few hours
each mon th on p lanning and
zoning issues, and he remains
actively in volved with various
University organizations.
Grace Marlott Tripp, GR 36,
who is 92, was, before re tiring, a
professor and head of the philoso
phy departme nt at Flori ssant Valley
Community Coll ege, now St. Loui s
Commun.ity Co llege a t Florissant
Valley. For 20 yea rs, sh e taught
philosophy, humanities, logic,
and Eng lish th ere.
Harry Brown, EN 38, a .k. a .
Hand som e Harrv Brown , known
for hi s gr idiron accompliShments
durin g the Jimm y Conzelman era,
has been nominated for the Uni
verSity'S W Club Hall of Fame by
his so n, Tom Brown, GR 77.

~s
Sanford Paul Sher, LA 47 ,
MD 77, a resident of Philad e lphi a,
gives informal talks on "P hiladel
phia in the C ivil War" and also

3B

MT
NU
OT
PT
SI
SU
SW
TI
UC

Manual Training
Nursing
Occupa. Therapy
Physical Therapy
Sever Institute
Sever Inst. Undergrad .
Social Work
Tech. & Info. Mgmt .
University College

volunteers as a docent in the local
science museum.
John O. Sutter, BU 48. GR 48,
wa s e lected pres ident of the newly
organized Democ ratic World
Fede ralists . He has been a World
Fed era li st offi cer since retiring from
the ASia Foundation in 1991.
During his 31 years with tbe toun
dation , he was country representa
ti ve in Ma laysia, Indon esia , and
Paki stan and grant ad minist rator
in the San Francisco h ea dquarte rs
office. Sutter edi ts th e quarterly

Toward Democmtic World Federatiol1
and has edited books on world
fed erali sm. He recently published

Allatomy orthe Jakarta COllp:
October i, 1965.

~s
Fred Heger, BU 51, w as inducted
into tbe Mi ssouri Athl etiC Club's
Sports Hall of Fame on March 4,
2005, for disting uished service to
sport s. He h as se rved on the Hall
of Fam e committee since it bega n
13 yea rs ago and was its ch a irm a n
for one term. BeS ides h elping in
fund raising, selecting tropbies, and
heading sub-committees to sel ec t
m embers for tb e hi storica l cate
gory, he also se rved on tbe Athl etic
Committee. In ad dition, he and
th e Club's president headed up
th e fund drive for th e club's Stan
Mu sial Grill e. Heger still plays
tenni s, squash, and golf. He and
his wife, June (Fowler), BU 51 ,
celebra ted their 50th wedding
anniversary in 2004.
Ellen Heath Lindsey, OT 54,
is a jewelry deSigner, and her
company, ELj ewelry Designs, is a n
off1cial licen see for th e U.S. Naval
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Acad emy and Wasbing ton Unive r
Sity. Lindsey also designs jewelry for
healtb profess ionals and educators.
We b site: wwvv. eljewelrydes ign s.com

Marjorie (SaJzberg) Rich
man, LA 55, sell s real esta te in he r
retirem ent community of Rossmoor
in Walnut Creek, Calif. , in the East
Bay of San Francisco. She and h er
husband are enjoying traveling, and,
after attending reun ion at WU, tb ey
plann ed to travel to an Elder H os tel
in Pragu e and Berlin .
Wayne F. Schlosser, FA 58,
preSid ent, Scb losser Advertising/
Publi c Relation s, was recognized
for his dedicated and distingui sh ed
service as a longtime board m e mber
of the Willard C Scrivne r, M.D.
Public Health Foundation in
Bellev ille, ill. For more tban 40
yea rs, Schlosser ha s d eveloped and
coordinated award -winning public
ity a nd promotional campaign s for
va rious public health o rganizations
in Illinois and Missouri.

~s

Margaretta (Helm) Withers,
LA 64, GR 65, has retired after
teach ing German, Fre nCh, and
Span ish for 28 years.
Michael H. Erde, BU 65, is the
principal of Michael H. Erde Assoc i
ates in Chicago and is o ne of tb e
three certified Elder Law Attorneys
in Illinois. Erde recentl y gave lec
tures on prObate, Med icaid, eld er
law, estate planning, a nd tru sts to
groups such as the National Bu si
ness Institute, Lorman Half Moon,
the C hicago Bar, the Illin o is Bar,
Atto rney's Guaranty Fund , and
th e G reater North Shore Estate
and Fin ancial Plannin g CounCil ,
of which he is secretary.
John L. Gillis, LA 65, Richard
B. Scherrer, BU 69, and David
W. Welch, BU 63, are among 46
attorneys from the St. Louis-based
law firm Arm stron g Teasda le
sel ected for inclusion in the
2005--D6 edition of TI1e Best

Lawyers in America.
Joshua Grossman, MD 65,

provided a presentation-by-invita
tion on "EthiCS and th e Medica l
Record ," on r e b. 24, 2005, at the
William H. Crandall,Jr., BU 61, downtown Hilton in Knoxville,
LW 63, retired April 1, 2005, after
Tenn. On May 11 and 12, be taught
23 years as a judge on tbe Missouri
"Acute Coro na ry Syndromes
Court of Appea ls Eastern Di strict,
WELLMONT kCL. S."
Albert " AI" S. Hunt, UC 65,
not due to mandatory retirement.
Crandall wa s a panel m ember of
and his wife, Audrey, bave m oved
to Pocahontas, lIl. Al has retired
C layton Mediation and Arbitration
and Pinnacle Arbitration and Media from Alumax EMf', a div ision of
tion Services.
Alcoa previously located in
Susan Grossman Alexander,
jackson, Tenn.
LA 63, ha s moved to San Francisco
Bryan T. Downes, GR 66,who
after reSidin g nearly 30 years in tb e
spen t 25 years on th e faculty o f the
Cb icago area. She is continuin g b er
University of Oregon in Eugen e as
work as an arbitrator and as a con
part of a 3S-year career as a univer
sultan t on legal writin g. Her firm ,
sity educator, formally retired in
2001 from th at university's Dep art
You Can Write Better, b elps lawyers
write more effectively. She also plan s m ent of Planning, Public Pollcy,
to resume he r free-lance writing
and Manage m ent. Downes spent
caree r and m ay return to teaching
three additiona l yea rs teaching
law students. She says, "J would love pa rt time in the areas o f nonprofi t
to h ear from a ny WU g rads who
m a nagement, leaderShip, and the
managem en t of organizational
live in or trave l to San Francisco ."
cbange. In 2004, he began de voting
E-mai l: sigalex@hotm ail.com
full time, along with Sberi, hi s wife
Joan L. Dillon, BU 63 , LW 66,
ha s, once agai n , been li sted as one
of 42 years, to rearing their five
of the three top landma rk lawyers
g randchildren . Tbey have been
in Atlanta in Who 's Who Legal; The
court-appOinted guardia n s for th e
/ntematiol1al Who's Wilo or Business
children Since early 200l.
Charles Richmond, UC 66,
Lawyers, 2005 edition; and The Best
orthe Best 2005, Expert Guide to the
who is execu tive direc tor of th e
World~5 Leading Lawyers, publisb ed
In stitute on Gero-technology,
rece ntly publi s hed Computers fo r
by Ellromoney Magazine.
Lynne Lamberg, LA 63, an
Klutzes: Basics, Email.& il1ternet. to
ind epe nd ent m edical journalist and he lp older adu lt s use computers
editor who has reported extensively more easily.
on slee p and s leep sci ence for three
Joseph Atkin, LA 67, has been
decades, rece ived th e National Sleep n amed executive vice presid ent of
Foundation's (NSF) Comm uni ca
the C ouncil for jewish Elderly, a
tion s Award on March 29, 2005,
soc ia l-se rvice orga n ization th at
at th e NSF's fifth annua l Night ofa
provides res id ential and commu
Tilol/SCll1d Dreams Gala, held on
nity-based se rvices for se niors in
March 29, 2005, in Wasbi ngton, D.C the Chica go area. joe and hi s w ife,
Ron Laugen, GR 6 4, is
Carol Friedman Atkin, LA 67,
pres ident of th e Nationa l Consor
who reside in Glencoe, Ill., h ave
two daughters and three grand so ns.
tium for Spec ia lized Secondary
Richard H. Dorrough,
Schools of Mathematics, SCience,
and Technology.
LA 67, was a ppointed by Al abama

Governor Bob Ri ley to the cabinet
level position of co mmissioner
of the Alabama Department of
Children's Affairs. He had served
more than 20 years as presiding
juvenile and family court judge
for Montgomery County, Ala. His
son, Bernell Dorrough, LA 04,
represents the third generation
of the family to graduate from
Washington Unive rsity.
Lilia A. Abron, SI 68,
America's first recogn ized
African American to earn a
doctorate in chemical engineering,
is presid ent and CEO of PEER
Co nsultants, P.c., and co-founder
of PEER Africa. The latter organiz
ation is celeb rati ng 10 years of
service in Sou th Africa. The
two organizati o ns have been at
the forefront of sustainable eco
nomic developm ent in developing

WASHINGTON

countries throu ghout th e world.
Web site: www.peercpc.co m
Michael Ferman, I3U 68, a
partner with th e St. Louis-based
accoun ting finn Rubin, Brown,
Gorn stein & Co., was elected to
se rve a second one-yea r term as
chairman of the board of directors
for the Better Business Bu reau
(131313) Serving Eastern Mi ssouri &
Southern IllinoiS.
Steve Fossett, GI3 68 and
University trustee, set another
world record on March 3, 2005, by
completin g, without stopping or
refueling, a solo ro und-the-wor ld
fli ght. His tim e was 67 hours, 2
minutes, and 38 seconds.
William Sample, LA 68, who
is president of Space Ga teway
Support, a joint venture led by
Northrop Grumman to support the
Joint Base Operations and Support

PROFILE

Con tra ct for the Cape Cana vera l
Spaceport, ,vas presented with
the NASA Distinguished Public
SerVice Medal for ext raordi nary
accomplishments con tributing
to the NASA mi ss ion .
Arlene Kaplan, LA 69,
continues her private psychother
apy practice with expatriots in
Oaxaca, Mexico. She, her hus
band, and daughter spent four
years bui lding thei r dream home
in the side of a mountain in th e
Sierra Madre del Sur. One level of
the ho me is rented as a bed-and
breakfast. E-mail: oaxacadream@
hotmail.com
WaIt SpitzrniUer, FA 69,
whose paintings of sports, and
particulary golf, are well-known
and have been in publications
suc h as Golf, GolfDigest, Outdoor
Life, and Sports {JJustmted, has

Amy Finnegan,

opened a studio in Naples, Fla.
He and hi s wife, Connie, a work
in g real estate agen t, moved to
Bonita Spri ngs, Fla., from Red
ding, Conn ., "to avoid those brutal
New England winters, play more
golf, and general ly enjoy life."

~s
Lawrence Miner, LA 71 , retired
from th e Glencoe (111. ) Schools in
June 2004, after a 33-year teach
ing career in Illinois. He now
resid es with his wife, Melissa, in
Lake Worth, Fla., where he CO Il
tinu es to teach in Broward
County, the same county wh ere
hi s oldest daugh ter, Kristin,
teaches. Lawrence ha s two oth er
childern-Steve, who graduated
from the University of Iowa in

A.B . '00

Peacefully Battling War and the Spread of HIV

A

8

~
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my Finnegan traces her
love of social issues to
Washington University,
where she first experienced
people far differe nt from those
in her home state of Minnesota.
She traveled to India with
the Catholic Stude nt Center,
studied abroad in Chile, and
helped Latin American immi
grants adjust to n ew life in the
United States.
"All of that broadened my
understanding of the world and
social policy and my role in it,"
says Finnegan, A.B . '00 (political
science and Spanish).
The friemiships sh e made
a nd the service work she
performed instilled in her a
grea t in terest in social policy.
This passion has most rece ntly
taken her to England, where
she and her husband, Michael
Wes terhaus, A.B. '98 (biology),
presented a paper arguing that
the lack of security in an area,
wh e ther because of war or of
people not having access to jobs,
ca n heighten HIV transmission.
The paper is a result of their
research in Uganda, where
th e pair went after Finnegan
graduated from the University.
Spending a year there, she
and her husband , who is in

his final year of studying
medicine at Harvard Medical
School, worked at a high school
and built latrines fo r a public
health project.
Last summer, Finnegan, 27,
went back to Uganda as part
of h e r master's degree program
in the Fletche r School of Law
and Diplomacy at Tufts
University. She completed the
two-yea r degree program this
spring shortly befo re her
London presentation.
In between her trips to
Uganda, Finnegan also worked
at John Snow, Inc., focusing on
international public h ealth
and NGO management. From
Boston and on-site, sh e led
projects helping build infra
structure to boost maternal
and children's health in Eritrea
and Guatemala.
All of this work has
culminated in a great love
of co nflict resolution and of
seeking ways to avoid war.
Finnegan says she challenges.
people to think about solutions
to problems, such as mediation
and negotiations, other than
picking up guns.
"There's this mentality that
war is unavoidabl e and that it
just happens sometimes, or that

we h ave to go to war," Finnegan
says. " I just challenge that. It's
not inevitable. We can avoid it."
In Lo ndon, Finnega n and
Westerhaus presented their
paper at a conference on Africa
through the African European
Group fo r Interdisciplinary
Studies (AEGIS). In Uganda, in
particular, Finn egan says the
conflict has led to people living
in displaced people's camps and
children going into town each
night to avoid being kidnapped
by rebels. Because people
cannot access their land to
earn money for school fees or
food, th ey' re forced to find
other ways to live. All of this
leads to increased transmission
of HIV, which has lon g plagued
sub-Saharan Africa, she and her
husband argue.
With both HIV and war
still prese nt in the world ,
Finnega n's work is just getting
started, and she wants to work
either in Boston or in Uganda.
Finnegan says it's importa nt
for her to have a home base in
the United States, but she also
wants to go abroad, where she
says sh e's inspired to w o rk.
She'd also like to pursue
a Ph .D . degree in a yea r or two.
Ultimately, Finnegan wants to
FALL 2005

be a professo r and possibly
start a program to continue
her fieldwork.
"[ hope to keep up my
connection to Uganda and
also work on war and conflict
issues, co n ce ntrating on how
we all are connected ."

-Emily Rose, A.B. '02
At press time, Amy Finnegan
was starting a position as
a program officer for World
Education (www.worlded.org),
working for its Uganda
programs, wi/11 tI,emes of
HIV/A IDS, conflict, and
education.
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Iowa City last year, and Rachel,
who has finished h er first year at
Florida Gulf Coast University in
Ft, Myers,
Sanford Tepliuky, LA 71, who
cha irs the Health Law De pa rtment
a t th e law firm o f OberlKaler, in
Ba ltim ore, has been invited to join
th e American Hea lth wwyers
Assoc iation's inaugural class of
Hea lth Law Fellow s,
Susan R. Keller, LA 72, SW 73,
who is a fos ter pa ren t and "big
siste r," is retired and voluntee ring
in ea rly-childhood special-educa
tion and autism programs, Keller
also is traveling the world and
enj oying her 21-year-old daughter.
Amy Eisen Krupsky, LA 72,
and her husban d, Ken, joined by
the ir o lder daughte r, Rachel, came
to cam pus April 1, 200S, to see
younger daughter, Lydia Krup
sky, LA OS, in the p roduction of
Sond heim's Into the Woods, at the
Edison Theatre, The Krups kys
reside in Bethesda, Md, Amy, who
rece ntly retired from a 20-year
career as a federa l governme nt
a tto rney, now is a ca ndidate for a
maste r's degree in th e hi story of
decorative arts at th e Co rcoran
School of Art and Interior Design
in Washington, D,C Amy says,
"Th e campus looked great with the
daffod ils blooming,"

Patricia "Patti " Adler,
LA 73, and Peter Adler, LA 73,
were e lected co-preS id ents of the
Midwest Sociological Society, the
firs t co-presidents in the 70-year
hi sto ry of the society Patt i was
h o nored with th e O utstanding
Researcher Award fo r the University
o f Colorado at Boulder campus,
for 200S, Peter rece ived the United
Me thodist Church Scholar/Teacher
of th e Year Awa rd at the University
of Denver in 2005,
Robert L. Grubb, Jr., HS 73,
was named vice president of
th e American Association of
Neurological Surgeons at the
group's annual meeting in New
Orleans, April 16-21, 2005, He is
to serve a one-year term ,
Joseph L. Hegedus, TI 73, is
e njoying retirement and being at
home instead of "Jiving in air
planes," Fishing, hunting, traveling,
and helping others consu mes his
time, He says, "Don't know how
I found tim e to work,"
Patricia Kelly, LA 73, earned
h er second master's degree from
Teachers College o f Co lumbia
University in New York City in
May 2005,
Jesse L. Prince, LA 73, was
appointed circuit judge of Cook
County, Fifteenth Subci rcuit.
Carol Weisman, SW 73, presi
dent of Board Builders, is an inter
n ati onally known spea ker, author,
trainer, and con sultan t who special
izes in vo!unteerism , fundraising,
and governance, She has served on
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28 boards and has been presiden t
of seve n, Web site: www.board
builders,com
Rob Harper, GF 74, had his
miniature paintings o f American
popular culture exh ibited at the
OK Harri s Gallery in New York City
from Ma y 28-July 15 a nd from
Sept. 6-10, 200S ,
Weldon F. Wooden, LA 74,
n ow se rves the Founta in Street
Ch urch in Grand Rapids, Mich"
which, with more th an 1,500
ad ults and children, is o ne of the
largest libe ral c hurch es in the
na tion, Formerly, he had an 11
year ministry in Broo klyn, N,Y"
and ministries in Texas and Massa
ch usetts, He wel comes greetings
from classmates who were, unlike
him, able to attend their 30th
Reunion, E-mail : wfwbkl yn@a tt.n et
FredrickJ. Nelson, G F 75,
planned to celebrate 30 yea rs as a
practicing artist and ed ucator in
September 2005, He has taught at
several institution s in th e St, Louis
area, including th e University of
Missouri in St, Loui s, th e Saint
Lo ui s Art Mu seum, and The
Fo rsy th School. In 1986, he began
teac hing draWin g, pa inting, and
design studen ts at Mary In stitute
St. Louis Country Day School; for
th e past nine years, h e has
bee n department chai r there,
Nelson has won many awards and
has participated in 70 group and
30 solo exhibits, His paintings and
drawings are included in more
than 100 pri vate co ll ecti ons and 45
public and corporate collections,
Robert "Bob" Olson, GA 75,
former executive director of the
Fitzsimons Reu se Authority in
Au ro ra, Colo" has jo ined the
U.s. Economic Deve lo pment
Ad ministration as director of
the Den ver regiona l offi ce,

Stephen M. Underkofler,
LA 76, who pilo ts the Boe ing 767
from John F Kennedy Interna
tio nal Airport in New York City,
has been promoted to interna
tio n a l captain with De lta Airlines,
He received his pro fe ss io nal train
ing with the U, S, Air Force, in
which he served as an F-15 fighter
pilot. He and hi s wife, Mary, have
four children-Madeline, 15; Jack,
]2; Clare, 8; and Helen , 4,

Deborah Stewart Coleman,
G R 77, vice preside nt of Global
Qua lity, was e lected a compa n y
o fficer of th e Ford Moto r Compan y
in january 200S, Th is appointment
makes Coleman one of the first
two female African Am ericans to
beco me board-e lected o fficers of
the company,
Lori (Van Kirk) Hope, LA 77,
h as released Help M e Live: 20 Things
People with Cal/cer Want YOII to
Know, wh ich provides a personal ,
yet thoroughly researc hed, account
o f words and acti ons that are most
helpful. Hope ha s prod uced more
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than 20 documentari es, the m ost
recen t o f wh ich was featu red on
Oprah, Hope, who is managing
editor o f Bay Area Busin ess Woman
newspaper, resides with her family
in Oakland, Calif.
Gloria R. Wrice, LA 77, is
su pervisor of the Civ il Cas hi er
De partment of the Sta te of Missouri,
22nd judic iary Circuit Courts, An
emplo yee of the courts for nine
years, she was named to her present
position in February 2003, Her
d epa rtment, which helps clients
and atto rneys prope rly file their
lega l documents, coll ects more
than $ 1 millio n mo nthl y from
sources such as n ew-case fi ling fees,
pensions, court costs, registry
depOSits, child-support payments,
and garnishment paym e nts,
W. Barry Jenkins, GA 78,
pres ide nt and CEO of jHS Architec
ture: Integrated Design o f Co lum
bia , S,c., was elected in December
2004 to the board of directors of the
World Trade Center in Co logne,
Ger many, The center se rves inter
national trade interests in Germany,
Po land, Hungary, and the Czech
Re public. Je nkins also recently was
appointed to a five-yea r te rm on
th e South Carolina Board o f
Architectural Examine rs by South
Caro lina Govern or Mark Sanford,
John R. Kotovsky, BU 78,
p res ident and CEO o f Kock Devel
o pment Co" ha s been appO inted to
the board of directors of Midwest
Ba nkCe ntre 's Clayto n bank,
Loren D. Alves, DE 79, who
served 22,5 years in the U,S , Army
Dental Corps, then retired, and
th en was an associate in pediatric
dentistry for three yea rs, has opened
his own practice in Sa n Antonio,
Texas, Alves and hi s wife of 33 years,
Phy lli s, enjoy go lfing wh e n church
and community service activities
permit,
Harold Draper, SI 79, SI 82, ha s
received the Certified Environmen
tal Professional des ign ation from
th e Academy of Board Ce rtified
Environmental Pro fess io nals, He is
the National Enviro nmental Policy
Act (N EPAl team leader in the
Environmental Policy & Planning
Department at the Tenn essee Vall ey
Autho rity, He has been working
with the Federal Highway Adminis
tration and state transportation
depa rtments on enviro nmental
strea mlining, He al so received th e
Hinote Award from the Southern
Appalachian Man-and-the-Bios
ph ere Program for his contributions,
including developing a tem plate for
cond ucting NEPA reviews of hemlock
woolly adelgid control strategies,
Jim Holliman, MD 79, profes
sor o f em ergency med icin e and
directo r o f th e Cente r fo r Interna
tional Emergency Medicine at
Pennsy lvania Sta te Univers ity in
HerShey, recently wa s appo inted
ad junct professor of e mergency

m ediCin e at Nanjin g Medical Uni
versity in Nanjin g, China , He is the
first Am erican to receive th is type of
lifetime appointment fro m Nanjing
Medical University Hi s rece nt inter
n a ti ona l activities h ave included
teac hing an internation al tra uma
care course in the United Arab
Emira tes, C roa tia , Sloven ia, and
Turkey, amI he is sch edul ed to teach
th e course later this yea r in Iraq,
Bob Panoff, GR 79, GR 85, who
is pres id ent and exec uti ve director
of Shodo r, a national reso urce for
computa tional science ed ucation,
rece ived an honorary degree from
Wofford Co llege in Spar ta n burg,
S,c. For establishin g th a t co ll ege's
Emphasis in Computational
SCie nce, Panoff received a Co urse,
C urriculum, Labora tory Improve
ment grant from th e National
Science Foundati on to develop
progra ms and o nlin e educatio nal
m odules for two new courses,

A1yson Wolens Slutzky,
FA 79, earned a second under
grad uate degree 20 years after
grad uating from Washington
UniverSity, Her second degree was
in psychology, with a do uble major,
in 1999, from Rutgers University in
Newa rk, N.). In 2004, she earned
an M ,S,W, d egree from Rutgers, the
same year her daughter, Diane,
grad uated from high schooL Slutzky
now is the breast cancer social
worker at Newark Be th Israel
Med ica l Center, and Dia n e is a
fi rst-yea r student a t Wel lesley
Co llege in Wellesley, Mass , E-mail:
gu mmo 18@m sn ,com

~s
Donald lassman, LA 80, chairs
the Boston Bar Associa tion's ad hoc
com mittee to ed uca te th e bar
regarding th e Bankruptcy Abuse
Preve ntion and Consu m e r Protec
tio n Act o f 2005, which contains
sweeping chan ges th at affect con
sum ers, businesses, cred itors,
debtors, and everyo n e else involved
in the ban kruptcy process,
Robin Talbert, LW 80, as
managing director o f AARP
Fou ndation , d efe n ds th e lega l
rights of older consumers through
h e r strategic leadership of such
programs as AARP Fo undation
Litigation, Talbert and h e r husband
o f 22 yea rs have two so ns a nd resid e
in Sil ve r Spring, Md ,
Melissa Wood, FA 80, had her
work selected for th e 2005 Crocker
Killgs /ey Biennial at th e C rocker Art
Mu seum of Sacramento and for
Ahstraction-The Poetic \!is ll(l/ Image

a t th e Bolinas (CaliL) Art Museum,
In November 2005, her photographic,
mi xed-media work will be exhibited at
the Artists Gallery of the Sa n Francisco
Museum of Modern Art in Fort Mason,
Cali f. In August 2006, her installation
o f honey bee-related work, the /Ji ve
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Melissa Wood, will be exhibited in

the Davis (Calif.) Art Center
Ga llery. She resides in Davis wi th
her hu sba nd, geographer Stephen
Coffeen, and Pinka, the rescue dog.
Cathy Lazarus, MD 81, HS 86,
is now sen ior associate dean for
student affairs and medical educa
tion at the Chicago Medical Sch ool
of Rosa lind Franklin University of
Medicine and Science in Chicago.
Sherri (Morrison) Shamet,
LA 8 1, is busy both in music and
education . In her local school
system, in Palm Bay, Fla., she is
active as a mentor, as a PTA mem
ber, and a substitute teacher in
early-ch ildhood education. She
and her husband, Mike, who have
two so ns, 12 and 13, enjoy hom e
improvement projects, local cul 
tural eve nts, and outdoor sports.
Ellen C. Friedman, LA 82,
an nounces the launch of her

WASHINGTON

business-Focused Partners-a
coaching practice for individuals
and sma ll businesses. She works
with solo entrepreneurs, people
goi ng through transiti ons, and
those need ing career coaching
and /or more ba lance in their lives.
Friedman previously had careers as
psychot herap ist, customer-sup
port manager, and project man
ager. She res ides in Fram in gham,
Mass., with her lO-year-old daugh
ter. E-mail: ecla irefr@comcast.net
Larry AJan Levine, LA 82,
resides in Boca Raton, Fla., where
he ha s a gene ral den tal practice.
He ha s three daughters-a
13-year-old and 3-year-old twins.
E-mail: LLevineIII@aol.com
Dan Lohmeyer, GB 83, was
named chief opera ting officer for
Orth opaedic and Sports Medicine
Consultants in Middletown, Ohio.
He also became a trustee for the
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Ohio State Highway Patrol Retire
ment System after being ap Pointed
by both the Oh io Senate president
and the speaker of th e Ohio House
of Representatives. The trustees
manage a $67S million public
retirement-and-di sability fund
for some 2,500 state troope rs.
Alan Michael Parker, LA 83,
has published his !irst novel , OJ'
Uncle. A prize-winning poet, he is
associate professor of English and
director of the creative-writing
program at DaVidson Coll ege in
Davidso n, N. C. Oth er works include
Love SOllg with Motor Vehicles, The

Vandals, and Days Like Prose.

Sarah M. Whitman, LA 83,
is starting a privatl' practice after 14
years in acadernk psychiatry. She
will specialize in pain manage
ment and serve as th e psychi
atri st in the counseling center
of a university in Philadelphia.

Malachi Owens,

Charles A. Wright, GF 83,
has stepped down as chair of the
Department of Visual Arts at Coastal
Carolina University in Conway, S.c.,
a position he held for the past 12
yea rs. Recently promo ted to profes
sor of art, he looks fo rward to con
tinuing to make scu lptu re.
The Han. RaynlOnd Gruender,
BU 84, GB 87, LW 87, after being
nominated by PreSident George W.
Bush to the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Eighth Circu it on Sept. 29,
2003, and confirmed by th e U.S.
Senate on May 20, 2004, received
his investiture on that court on
Oct. 14,2004.
Gary Hida, EN 84, vice presi
dent and principal in Applied
Control Engineering, ann ou nces

B.S.E.E. '73

The Electrical Engineer That Could
There is the musician.
t is often said that people
should single out one area to Owens has been singing in
choruses around St. Louis since
focus on in their career and
he was 1S. He fondly remem
devote themselves fully to it in
bers singing with the chorus
order to excel. Malachi Owens,
that performed the first national
B.S.E.E. '73, is a major excep
anthem for Busch Stadium's
tion to that rule . Having
opening in 1966. "I was on a
excelled in nUlllerous occupa
tions, ranging from engineer to float in th e parade for the
opening, and then we sang
mu sician to minister, Owens
out at second base for the first
has a remarkable gift for multi
baseball game," reca lls Owens.
tasking. " I've been given that
In 1976, h e became a char
gift," he acknowledges. And
ter member of the Saint Louis
although retired, he continues
Symphony Cho rus, occasionally
full-steam ahead with his life's
performing solo with the sym
many endeavors.
phony. His work with the
There is the electrical engi
neer. Owens' specialty is in sub symphony has included trips
to Ca rnegie Hall and perfor
station design and implementa
mances of Beethoven's Ninth
tion, and he has developed
Symphony, Brahms' Requiem,
mobile substation technology
and Handel 's Messiah.
to replace, within hours, a
In 1977, h e was asked to
fail ed transformer or substation
become a cantor at Temple
when need ed. After nearly 29
Emmanuel during the Jewish
years, he retired in 2003 from
calendar's High Holy Days
Union Electric (now Ameren
(Rosh Hashanah and Yom
UE), and he currently serves as
Kippur) . Though he is not
a senior project engineer with
Advantage Engineering, a small Jewish, Owens has continueQ
consulting firm in Chesterfield, to study and perform as cantor
to the present day.
Missouri. (He acknowledges
There is the minister. In
two form er professors, Robert O.
1998, Owens was called into
Gregory and Marvin J. Fisher,
th e ministry and became associ
for their assistance in helping
him realize his dream of becom ate minister at Galilee Baptist
Church, where he has been a
ing an electrical engineer.)

I

member for 48 years. At
Galilee, he serves as chair
of the trustee board and
director of the men's choir.
"It was my speaking voice,
ability to work with people,
and active involvem ent in
the church that led me in
this direction," h e says.
There is the artist.
Twenty years ago, Owens
watched someone make a
stained-glass window, which
kindled his own interest in
learning the art form. After his
retirement, he took classes in it
and has since completed stained
glass windows for his hom e,
restoration work on a window
for a 1917 St. Louis home, and
original d esigns for clients.
And then there is the rail
road engineer. Owens' love of
steam engine trains is reflected
in his work as a Saint Louis Zoo
railroad engineer. In the early
'60s, upon the inception of the
zoo train, he knew he wanted
to become an engineer there.
Within days after his retirement
from Union Electric, he was
sitting on the engine, training
for the job. He most enjoys the
reaction of the kids-"big kids
and little kids"- to the zoo
train. "Everyone thinks the job
FALL 2005

One of Malachi Owens' many pursuits is
being a Saint Louis Zoo railroad engineer.
is really special," Owens says.
"It seems like a special club."
Owens also belongs to
Wabash, Frisco, and Pacific, a
live steam railroad club stationed
in Glencoe, Missouri, that owns
a mile-long track. There, he
often spends Sunday afternoons,
from May to October, carrying
passengers along the Meramec
River. "We have 10 live steam
locomotives that burn coal and
oil just like the big ones used
to. We carry about 1S,000 to
16,000 passengers over a 26-week
period," he says.
Owens has th e unique ability
to bring his passions to life and
to pursue them to the full es t. But
on a breezy summer afternoon,
when glancing up from an ice
cream cone and enjoying a pleas
ant day at the Saint Louis Zoo,
the simplicity of Owens' warm
smile is equally inspiring.
-Ryan Rhea, A.B. '96, M.A. '02
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that the company h as acquired
TransAmerican Automation and
now has approximately 80 engi
n eers specializing in control and
manufacturing automation,
The company has office s in
Co nnecticut, Delaware, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,
and Texas,
Carlin Scanlan, GB 85, has
joi n ed Experience Makes the
Difference (EMDJ Co nsulting
Group as a principal, EMD, which
has offices in St. Louis and Sedona,
Ariz., specializes in helping not-for
profit organizations "~th strategiC
deCisions, planning, orga nizational
development, accountability
methods and mea surements,
fund raising, business plans, and
marketing.
Paul D. Godec, LW 86, joined
Ruegsegger Simons Smith & Stern
in May 2005 to lead and to expand
its Civil-litigation and dispute
management practice, Godec
continues to practice complex civil
litigation including employment
law and litigati on; contract and
bUSiness litigation; contl3cting,
licensure, and credentialing for
h ea lth-care professio nal s; and
co nstruction law and litigation.
Steven Shalowitz, LA 86,
has returned to Chicago after
spend ing eight years in Singapore
as a regional accoun t director
for Young & Rubica m Advertising
and a host of Gold 90.5 FM 's Gold

Getaway.
Sharon (Bindelglas) Gold
man, LA 87, is a resea rcher at the
Ge rtner Institute for Epidemiology
and Health Policy at Sheba Medical
Center in Tel Hasho mer, Israel.
Goldman has two daughters
Reut, 10, and Shaked, 6.
jean Mercedes Hamilton,
EN 87, and Vera Ludwig announce
th e birth of Jonah Au stin on
Dec. 28, 2004, Jonah jo ins his
sis ter, Johanna Porcia, 4, Jean and
Vera were married on july 19,
2003, in Munich , Germany. jean
was promoted to director of
Wiring Diagrams and I)roduction
at Valley Forge Technical Informa
ti o n Services. Jean says, "Come
viSit us in Munich!" E-mail:
jean.hamilton@Vftis,spx.com
David P. LeigWy, GA 87, an
architect and code specialist at
BWBR Architects, an architectural
and interior design firm in Saint
PaUl, Minn., recently became a
LEED" Accredited Professional.
Developed by th e U.S. Green
Building Council. a no nprofit
organization, th e LEED" (Leader
ship in Energy & En viro nmental
Design) program is a standard that
defines high-performance sustain
able buildings. Leighly resides in
Cottage Grove, Minn., with his
wife, Carole, and their son, Ian, 12.
Ntokozo S. Mthembu, EN 87,
is fund manager for innovation
42

and technology programs for Indu s
trial Development Corporation in
Ranburg, Republic of South Africa.
Mthembu earned a Ph,D. degree in
mechanical engineering from the
University of Cape Town. His thesis
was titled Towards tile cybernetics

framework of the 20 keys system of
contilluolls ill1provem ent.
John M. Naylor, LW 87, was
made partner in the litigation
department of Lionel Sawyer &
Collins,
Jeffrey L. Fox, GB 88, president
and COO for Ha rbour Group, has
been appointed by Missouri Gover
n Or Matt Blunt and confirmed by
the members of the Missour i State
Senate to serve o n th e Life Science
Research Committee,
Nicholas A. Franke, LW 88,
wrote the cover story, "Recovering
Unsecured Debt in a Secured Credi
tors' World," for the March/ April
issue of debr3, th e official publica
tion of the CommerCial Law League
o f America. Franke is an attorney
and partner in the bankruptcy
and insolvency practice group of
th e St. Louis o ffic e of Spencer Fan e
Britt Browne.
Robin McOoweU, LA 88, has
been promoted to Associated Press
(AP) bureau chi ef for jakarta,
Indonesia. Previ ously, she was a
supervisor for AP's Asia-Pacific News
Service in Bangkok, Thailand.
jaonette (Wilber) Thomas,
LA 88, and her hu sba nd, Dave,
announce the birth of Sean Xavier
on Aug, 29, 2004. He joins his
siblings-Racha el, 12; lan, 10; and
Hannah, 4. The family resides in
Batesville, Ark" where jannette is
a stay-at-home mom and David is
associate professo r o f biology at
Lyon College, E-mail: jannette
th o mas®Sbcglobal.net
Susan (Pollack) Burns, FA 89,
recently relocated from San Diego
to Virginia Beach, where she is now
th e Mid-Atlantic regional commu
nity services director for Lincoln
Military Housing. Burns earned an
event-management certificate from
the University of San Diego and
continues to en joy directing an
extensive event program for fami
lies of U.S. armed forces.
Ben Klayman, LA 89, and his
wife, Rachel, announce the birth of
Eva Dorothy KJayman o n Feb , 25,
2005. She joins her brother, Ollver,
2. The family resides in Oak Park,
III. Ben continues to work for
Reuters, heading a team of six
reporters covering manufacturing,
Matthew T. SChneider, LA 89,
and his wife, julie D. Guss, LA 89,
w ill celebrate their 13th anniversary
in 2005. The couple resides in
Morristown, N.j., Mth their chil
dren-Coby. 4, and Sabrina, 2, Julie
left her position as account man
ager and nationa l sa les representa
ti ve at AT&T to be at home with
their children. Matthew, who has
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been with Aon Risk Services in
New York sin ce 1993, was pro
moted, becoming resident manag
ing director of New Jersey in April.
He oversees cli en t serv ice and is
responSible for company strategy,
Edward Schwar7,Schild,
GR 89, GR 94, has had his first
book, Responsible Men, published .
SchwarzschiJd, who resides in
Albany, N. Y., teaches at the State
University of New York (SUJ\ry)
th ere, where h e ho lds a joint
appointment in the English depart
ment and the New York State
Writers Institute.

Michael Bender, BU 90, and hi s
wife, Victoria (Cowett) Bender,
LA 90, announce the birth of
Brianna Faith Bender onjuly 19,
2004. She joins her brother,
Zachary, 6, The family, including
their dog, Chelsea, resides in
Plantation, Fla. Michael practices
community-association law in
fot. Lauderdale, an d Vicky is a full
time mom, The Benders "would
very much like to hear from o ld
friend s." E-ma il: (Vicky) Bendee@
aol.com or (Micha el) Syxx719@
aol.com
Charles Caldemeyer, GF 90,
has been prom o ted to ful I professo r
at Ashland Univers ity, in Ashland ,
Ohio, effective August 2005.
Caldemeye r, who has chaired tha t
university's Department of Art
since 2003, continues to paint,
and he exhibits two distinct bodies
of work nationally.
Richard D. johnson, LA 90,
an adjunct gradua te professor for
the School of Pharmacy at the
University of Mi sso uri in Kan sas
City, has been appointed by
Missouri Governor Matt Blunt and
confirmed by the members of the
Missouri State Senate to serve on the
Life Science Research Committee.
Andrew Raimist, GA 90,
received Missouri Preservation's
award for outstanding work in
historic preservation for his
renovation of a mid-century
modern home o riginally designed
by Harris Arm strong. Web site:
http://RaimistArchitecture.com
AJana Sharenow, LA 90,
and her husba nd, Bill Graham,
announce th e birth of Rebecca
Wendy on Aug. 20, 2004. She
joins her sister, julia, 4. Sharenow
resides in Massac husetts and is
an in-house atto rney for Ocean
Spray Cranberries. E-mail: bill.
a lana@Verizon.n e t
Matthew Braun, FA 91,
exec utive director o f the History
Center in Itha ca, N.Y., received
the 2005 Nancy Hanks Memorial
Award for ProfeSS ional Excellence, a
national award from the American
Association o f Museums.

Barnaby W. Horton, LA 91,
was admitted to th e U.S, Supreme
Court Bar, so he could watch his
father argue hi s first case to the
Supreme Court. Horton is not
practicing law but is a senior
financial advi sor for Merrill Lynch
in Hartford, Co nn, One of his
classmates, Ben Jones, LA 91,
rece ntly visited him . Web site:
http://fa .ml.co m / bwhorton
Michael Koch, LA 91, ha s
ope ned his own architectural
practice in Denver. In 1996, he
earned a master o f architecture
degree from Yale University in
New Haven , Co nn" and later
became lice n sed by the Amerkan
Institute of Architects (AlA ) and
worked for noted architects Cesar
Pelli and David Owen Tryba.
Michael's wife, Bonnie Adrian,
LA 92, published Framing the Bride:

Globnlizing Bea/lt)' al1d Romn11ce in
Tniwan's BridalllldllstlY (University
of California Press, 2003) , which
wo n the Francis L.K, Hsu award
of the American Anthropological
Association 's Society for East Asian
Anthropology. Web sites:
www.kocharchitect,com and
\-liww.du.edu/- badrian
Charlotte Lindell, LA 91 ,
andjaoles Hammond, LA 91 ,
who we re married in Cannel,
Calif., in 2000, announce the
birth ofJacob Richard on Jan. 10,
2005. The family resides in north
ern Virginia, where Charlotte is
ass istant general counsel for
Freddie Mac and Jamie is director
of programming for AOL Personal
Finance, E-mail: jamesbhammo nd
<!:t'Y'ahoo,com
Elizabeth "Liz" (Thomas)
Marmins, LA 91, and her hu s
band, jeff, announce the birth o f
Hannah Rose o n july 9, 2004.
Betsy (Mitchell) Mencher,
LA 91, and her hu sband , Andrew,
announce th e birth of Eliza on
April 1, 2004, She joins her sister,
julia, 4, The family resides in th e
Washingto n , D,C., area, where
Betsy is a clinical psychologist
in private practice. E-mail :
Bmench 13@Veri zon .net
Kathleen (Crowley) Olowin,
LA 91, and her husband, Aaron
Olowin, EN 91, announce th e
birth of Tristan Andrew on Sept. 11,
2004. He joins his older brothers
Matthew, 9, and Ryan,S. The
family resides in Charlottesville,
Va., where Aaron is a systems
engineer for Barron Associates and
Kathleen is a full-time mother.
They enjoy doing community
musical thea tre and aikido. E-mail:
oloMn@firstva.com
Chiquita Camille Payne,
LA 91, OT 98, m oved to New York
City more than two years ago to
pursue what has been a propero us
and fulfilling career in acting and
dancing. She a lso continues to
practice occupational therapy,

serving as a C.O.T.A. coordinator
su pervising two certi fied occu pa
tional-therapy assistants with
Visiting Nurse Service of New York.
Mira Tanna, L.A 91, and Obi
Nwakanma, GR 03, announce
the birth of their daughter, Priya
Adaeze Nwakanma, on March 7,
2005. She joins her brother, Kiran
Amaechina Nwakanma. Tanna
is assistan t director of the Metro
politan St. Louis Egual Housing
Opportunity Council. E-mail:
miratanna@alum.wustl.edu
Kyle Barry, LA 92, and his
wife, Lisa, announce the birth of
their twins, Emelia Grace and
Matthew Carthage Barry, on
Dec. 30, 2004. The twins join their
brother, Nicholas, 2. Kyle is chief
counsel for the Illinois Depart
ment of Commerce and Economic
Opportunity in Springfield.
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Stacey (Lipitz) Kilcullen,
LA 92, and her husband, Scott,
announce the birth of their first
child, Mackenzie Lynn, on Feb. 3,
2005. The family resides in New
Jersey, where Stacey and Scott are
veterinarians.
Michael Levinson, LA 92,
after being the lead designer for
Batman the Ride and other attrac
tions at Six Flags St. Louis, has
relocated to Los Angeles, where he
is a production designer and art
director for film and television.
Two of his films, Tile Ullseen and
[ l~ant Someone to Eat Cheese With,
will be released later in 2005 or
early 2006. Levinson is in pre
production for Voodoo MOOII, a
supernatural thriller. Web site:
www.michaellevinson.com. or
e-mail: michael@michael
levinson.com
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Trevena B. Moore, LA 92,
and her husband, Warren Briscoe,
announce the birth of their daugh
ter, Cehara Aiko Moore Briscoe, on
June 13, 2004.
Rebecca Parrilla, BU 92,
left Chicago and a 12-year com
merCial-banking career to move
to Shanghai in June 2004. She
took a one-month course-Teaching
English as a Foreign Language-in
Phuket, Thailand, then traveled
through Cambodia and Vietnam
before starting her new job as
an English teacher. She has been
teaching spoken English, reading,
and writing to first-year and
second-year students at Shanghai
Dian Ji University. Rebecca plans
to continue teaching there until
June 2006. She says, "J've been
living a dream since I got here,
and getting to know China has

Beth POPP, A.B. '84

Helping the Terminally III Live

H

elping people who are
facing chronic, progres
sive, life-limiting illnesses
is the calling of Beth Popp,
A.B. '84.
Although she originally
planned to become an ortho
paedic surgeon, this psychology
major changed her focus as
she received medical training
at Indiana University and then
at Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center. During this
time, she developed an increas
ing interest in patients with
advanced disease.
"We didn't know how to
cure these patients. We often
didn't even know how to mod
ify the course of their diseases.
What we did know was how to
make th eir very difficult and
troubling symptoms better,"
Popp says. "In symptom man
agement, we weren't waiting
for the next big discovery. A
lot was already known; it just
wasn't being accessed ."
So Popp set out to help,
doing additional training in the
relatively n ew field of palliative
care. She explains that "palLia
tive," which derives from the
Latin word m eaning "to cloak,"
describes care that helps patients
by "alleviating their symptoms

and helping th em live w ith
these illnesses as best they can."
Palliative care embraces
the patient and family, with a
group of specialists m eeting
physical, psychological, social,
and spiritual needs. "Everybody
works as a team-something
that traditionally has not hap
pened in conventional med
ical care, which is much more
multidisciplinary than inter
diSCiplinary. It's one of the
things th e hospice system has
to teach us," Popp says.
She takes a pragmatic,
compassionate approach to
her cases in her hospital
based practice in New York
City. "For whatever reason,
nobody at this time knows
how to make these patients'
diseases go away. But that
doesn't mean we can't make
them better. By alleviating
symptoms, we can help dur
ing what would otherwise be
incredibly difficult times," she
says. "Life for these patients.
and their families is laced
with many critical and piv
otal moments. We can never
make the experience easy, but
we can assist with the huge
number of choices facing
patients (and their families)

as they navigate the course of
their illness. We can make sure
that the pain and other symp
toms are controlled, so they
can live out their final days in
their home, if that is what they
want. It's a tremendous gift to
be able to give to patients and
families. 1 feel privileged to do
the work 1 do."
In addition to her clinical
practice, Popp has been actively
involved in national and local
efforts to improve palliative care.
National work was done during
a previous assignment for the
Department of Veterans Affairs.
Most recently, she has served as
a co-chair and expert adviser of
a RAND-Institute for Quality
Improvement-United Hospital
Fund quality-improvement
collaborative. "It's been a won
derful experience in which hos
pitals economically competing
with each other have worked
together to raise the community
standard for pain and symptom
management and palliative and
end-of-life care in New York City."
Throughout her work,
Popp-who is grateful to have
attended the University on a
Lien Scholarship, a full-tuition
merit scholarship for students
in the social sciences-recalls
fALL 2005
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been exciting and breathtaking."
E-mail: rebecca_parrilla@hotmail.
com
Martin V. Thai, LA 92, says
he is "happily married and has two
beautiful daughters." The family
resides in O'Fallon, Mo.
Cristina Villa, LA 92, and
her fiance, Okan Hazar, have
opened their own Silver-jewelry
store, called SilverMood, in
West Palm Beach, Fla. It features
unigue, handmade silver-jewelry
creations, home accessories, and
women's handbags. In addition
to managing the store, Cristina
works as a free-lance graphic
designer for independent clients.
Previously, she was a graphic
designer at Tufts Health Plan in
Waltham, Mass. She would love
to hear from classmates. E-mail:
mcviIJaS@hotmail.com
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lessons learned as an undergrad
uate, particularly in a course on
the social psychology of health.
"It was incredibly helpful to
have taken the time at the start
of my medical training to think
about the kinds of expectations
patients have, and the experi
ence of being a patient."
Also associate program
director for the Division of
Medical Oncology/Hematology
at Maimonides Medical Center
in Brooklyn, New York, Popp
trains physicians and helps
administer the program.
Working in palliative care
and living in New York City
on September 11, 2001, have
sharpened Popp's appreCiation
of each day: "While we all
hope for life to be long, none
of us knows what's in store.
We have to find some ba lance
between valuing tod ay and
doing what we can to make
the most of the tomorrows we
hope to have." -Debora Burgess
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Seth Diamond, BU 93, who
has worked in television for more
than five years, now is assoc iate
producer for Cl\TN's American
MOrl/illg. Diamond, who resides
in Hoboken, N.j., loves to take
cruises when on vaca ti o n.
Murray Goldstein, LA 93,
and his wife, Laurie Ann,
announce the birth o f th eir first
c hild, Ryan Alexa nde r Go ld ste in ,
on March 26, 2005. Th e fa mily
resides in Atl anta , where Murra y
was recen tl y promoted to director
of customer retention and brand
advocacy for GM AC Insura nce.
Lauren (Paschkes) Hoff
man, LA 93, and her husband,
David, announce the birth of their
twins, Dylan Ch ase an d jacob
Sean, on july 17, 2004, The family
resides in New York C ity, where
David is a partner in a plaintiff's
litigation firm . Lau ren, forme rly
a vice preside nt o f priva te cli ent
services at the Bank of New York,
is now rearin g th e ir ch ildren .

Randall "Randy " Hopkins,
LA 93, and his wife, Am y,
announce the birth of McLean
Anthony Hopki n s o n March 22,
2004. The family h ils reloca ted
from Washington, D.C., to Seattle,
Wasb., where Randal.1 is director
of market data di stributi o n for the
Nasdaq Stock Market, His respon
sibilities include th e sales and
marketing of Nasdaq data prod
ucts in th e Wes t and Midwest
regions, as we ll as managing
business a nd technica l relation
ships w ith strategic third-pa rty
inform<ltion di stributo rs and
fin<lndal-s ervices fi rms.
Julie Sarah Lehrman, LA 93,
and Adam David Wolf, who were
married recently, reside in Wash
ington, D. C. julie is assis tant

counsel at th e Na tional Treasury
Employees Union, a labor union
representing feder<ll e mpl oyees. She
specializes in federa l appelJate- and
labor-law issu es Adam is studying
for a doctorate in physical therapy
at George Wa shington University
111 Washington, D.C.
Laura Lindsey-Boltz, LA 93,
and her hu sband, Ed Boltz, LA 93,
announce the birth of julia Lindsey
Boltz on May 19, 2004. The fam il y
resides in Durham, N.C. , w here Ed
practices bankruptcy law and Laura
is an assistant research professor in
the Depa rtm ent of Bioc hemistry
and Bioph ys ics at th e Universi ty
of North Caro lin a in Chapel Hill.

Elizabeth Oindra) Weiner,
EN 93, and h er hu sband, Nathaniel,
announce th e birth of th eir
first child, jacob C hristopher, on
Oct. 30, 2004, which was a lso the
couple's sixth wedding anniversa ry.
Elizabeth is takin g a break from her
Ph.D. studi es to be a mom, and
Nat is a unit manager for GE
Ad va nced Materia ls. The family
recently moved from Alabama to
Evansvill e, In d. E-mail: e jweiner@
insightbb,com
Darci L. Darnell, BU 94, and
her husband, Kyle Bolenbaugh,
announ ce th e birth of Magdalena
Elizabeth on Dec. 9, 2004, The
family res ides in Chi cago, where
Darci is a manage r a t Bain &
Company.
MJ Divino, LA 94, was hired
as a faculty member in tb e interior
design departmen t of Berkeley
College in Pa ramus, N.j. His son,
Man ue l I", rece ntly turned 5 years
o ld . Mj "wou ld love to h ea r from
all his classmates." E-ma il :
mjdi vi n o(<i>ya hoo.com

Tirzah (\oViisoll) Gregory,
EN 94 , and her husband, Ted,

LA 94 , announce the bi rth o f
their son , Me rritt Lars, on Dec. 3 1,
2004. The fami ly resides in
Overland Park, Kan" whe re
Ted is working for Genes is 10
Corporation as a n IT pro jec t
manager and is con trac ted to
work at iVlldland Loan Services.
Tirzah is a bridge en gin ee r for
HNTB Corporation in Kansas City,
her employer for th e past 11 years.
E-mail: tirzah@everes tkc.n etor
tedgregory@everestkc,net
Thomas Huang, LA 94,
ha s had an ex hibitio n of his
contempo rary furniture at th e
We xler Ga ll ery in Philadelphia ,
This exhibition of hi s wor k,
which mixes botb trad itional and
nontraditional techn iqu es and
materials as it attempts to bring
togeth er the use o f weavi n g and
binding as a m etaph or, was titled
21st Century inriigenoll5 New Works,

Melissa (Goldman) Kaplan,
LA 94, and h er husband , Brian,
announce the birth of Abby Faye
o n Dec. 10, 2004, She joi ns her
Siblings-jonatha n, 4, and Rachel,
2. Th e famil y res ides in !la ltimore
wi th tlle ir dog, Ca lli. E-mail :
mgk5u@a lum ni.vi rginia.edu
Cynthia Martinez, foA 94, a n
account executive, and Andrew
Lyons, LA 94, a novelist, were
married on foeb. 26, 2005, in
Marin a d e l Rey, Ca lif. T he wedding
party includ ed severil l University
alumni. Th e Lyonses reSid e in
Playa del Rey, Ca lif.

Amanda Layher Ryan,
LA 94, and her h usba nd , Anthony,
announ ce th e birth of Lila Eliza
beth on Feb. 2, 2005. She joi ns
her brothe r, joseph , 3. The family
resid es in Erie, Co lo., nea r Bo ulder.
Besides being a mom and a Mary
Kay consu ltant, Amanda works
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part tim e as an analys t for
Aus tin -AECOM in Denve r.
Steven Y. Wei, MD 94, is
practicin g o rthopa edi c surgery in
G roton, Con n , He was named a
"Top Doc" by COllnectiClit Magazine
in April 2005.

Micbelle (Landau) Brooks,
LA 95, and h er hu sba nd, Gary,
announ ce th e birth of Olivia Renee
Brooks on No v, 13,2004, Michelle
works for th e Ce n tra l Agency for
jewish Educa tlo n in St, Louis as the
director of schoo l services. E-m ail:
mbrooks@cajestl,org
Kassidy Brown, LA 95,
a nd Howard Lindholm were
marri ed o n Dec. 5, 2004 , in
Chicago. Guests included many
Uni ve rsity a lumni. The Lindholms
resid e in Chicago, w here Kassid y,
who earned an M.S.W. degree in
May 2002, is a bilingual school
social worker at an ele mentarv
school ilnd Howa rd is a perfo~
mance developme nt ,pec ialist
at Walgreen's.
Naney Gold, PT 95, and Rob
Capparelli were married Oct. 10,
2004, in Boston. Guests included
many Unive rsity a lumni . The
Cappare llis reside in !loston,
w h ere Nancy is a phySical therapist
in o utpa ti e nt orth o pa ed ics and
rheumato logy at Beth Israel
Deaconess Medica l Ce nter. E-mail:
npurpl e@ hotm aiJ.com

Robin (Dickey) Hackney,
BU 95, and Chris Hackney,
BU 97, announce th e birth of their
son, Kai Al ex<l nd er Hackney, on
March 25, 2005. Robin works as a
marketing manager at IBM, and
Chri s was pro m o ted to bran d
manager at Coca -Co la.

Melanie (Lorenzo) Krueger,
LA 95 , OT 98, a nd Jeffrey M_
Krueger, LA 93, LW 96, GL 99,
resid e in Portland, O re., w here
Melanie works as a n occupational
therapi st at Town Cen te r Vi llage, a
skilled nursing facility. Jeff recently
becam e a partner with Stoel Rives, il
West Coast law firm with offices in
Californiil, O rego n, WaShington,
Utah, and Id aho. He practices
employee benefits law and advises
employers abou t retiremen t,
health , an d othe r benefits plans.
E-ma il : jmkrueger@s toel.co m
Debra Reekase, l.A 95, GR 96,
and Joshua Lauer, LA 99, were
married on July 5, 2003, in the
University's Gra h am C hapel. The
wedding party and guests included
severa l Universitv a lumni. The
Lauers reside in St. Lo ui s, where
Deb teach es 7th -grade science and
josh conducts resea rch in a cell
biology lab at th e Univers ity'S
medi ca l school. j os h a lso is head
coach o f women's vo lleyball at the
University of Missouri in St. Louis.
Dave Risius, PI 95, ilnd his
wife, Christy, announce the birth of
Natha n Andrew on Jan. 13, 2004.
He jo in s his siste r, Alli so n, 3. Dave

is working as a home-health physi
cal therapist for Baptist Home
Health Network in Little Rock, Ark.
E-mail: drisius@aol.com
Rachelle (Moskowitz)
Shapiro, LA 95, and Ross
Shapiro, BU 95, announce the
birth of their first child, justin Luke
Shapiro, on Feb. 9, 2005. The family
resides in Manhattan. E-mail:
RachelleshapirooDhotmail.com
Alok Verma, LA 95, and his
wife, Shobhana, announce the
birth of their son, Shreyas Verma,
on Jan. 7, 200S.
Shari (Brumberg) Wels, LA
95, and her husband, Steven Wels,
BA 94, announce the birth of Dylan
Nate on Feb. 21, 2005. He joins his
brother, jordan, 3. The family
resides in Irvington, N.Y., in
Westchester County.
Michael "Spicy Mike" Cohen,
LA 96, and his wife, Alice, who were
married in June 2000, announce
the birth of Stella Grace Cohen on
jan. 20, 2005. The family resides in
Manhattan, where Michael is an
associate in the restructuring group
of Kirkland & Ellis.
Carla (Loon) Leader, LA 96,
and her husband, Greg, announce
the birth of Matthew Jack Leader on
Jan. 21, 2005. The family resides in
Columbia, Md. Carla is assistant
attorney general for the Office of
the Attorney General for the District
of Columbia, and Greg is vice presi
dent of affiliate relations for Sports
USA RadiO Network. F.-mail:
carlaleader@yahoo.com
Allison Schreiber Lee, LW 96,
has been named a partner of the
St. Louis-based law firm Lashly &
Baer. Lee, who has been with the
firm since 2002, practices civil
litigation and product liability.
Louise Losos, GR 96, has been
named principal of Clayton High
School in suburban St. Louis, begin
ning with the 2005--06 school year.
Formerly, she was assistant principal
at Parkway West High School and
a social studies teacher at Ladue
Horton Watkins High School-both
in St. Louis County. She earned a
bachelor'S degree in history from
Harvard University, a master's
degree in history from Washington
University, and a doctoral degree
in educational leadership from
Saint Louis University.
Jeff Schwartzman, BU 96,
and his wife, Melissa, announce the
birth of Ethan Coby Schwartzman
on Feb. 9, 2005. The family resides
in Ladera Ranch, Calif. E-mail:
jschwartzman@gmail.com
Megan (Guy) Scruggs, BU 96,
and her husband, Dan iel, announce
the birth of their second child,
Maeve MacKenzie, on Feb. 22, 2005.
She joins her brother, Connell, 2.
The family resides in Alpharetta, Ga.
Christine (O'Brien) Brittle,
LA 97, and her husband, Christian,
announce the birth of Kaitlyn Grace

on March 30, 2005. In April 2005,
Christine earned a Ph.D. degree
in communication studies from
the University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor. The family resides in
Arlington, Va.
Rhonda Broussard, LA 97,
and her partner, Kathy Brock,
welcomed their daughter,
Olivia Grace, on May 3, 2005.
The family resides in Brooklyn, N.Y.
Broussard, a National Board Certi
fied Teacher, teaches French in an
international baccalaureate school
in Queens, N.Y.
Anne (Baecker) Duncan,
BU 97, and her husband, Judson
Duncan, EN 97, announce the
birth of their first child, Martha
Elizabeth, on Jan. 1, 2005. The
family resides in St. Louis, where
Anne is associate director of devel
opment for the University's Olin
School of Business. She received
a Master of Arts degree, majoring
in nonprofit management, from
University College in Arts & Sci
ences in August 2005. judson is
a strategic planner at Emerson
Process Management. E-mail:
annie_duncan@yahoo.com or
judson_duncan@yahoo.com
Sean Fitzgerald, EN 97, GB 00,
and Laura Menaro were married in
November 2003. Sean, who joined
Lehman Brothers as vice president
of derivatives sales and trading in
New York City in May 2004, enjoys
traveling. Recently, he traveled to
China and New Zealand.
Stephanie (Pevenstein)
Goldberg, LA 97, and her hus
band, Aaron, announce the birth
of MoJ]ye Hannah Goldberg on
March 4, 2005. The family resides
in Richmond, Va., where Stephanie
is a general-surgery resident and
Aaron is starting his OB/GYN
residency.
Lauren A. Hersh, LA 97, and
Sean A. Altschul, LA 96, were
married Aug. 28, 2004, in Long
Branch, N.]. Guests included many
University alumni. The couple
resides in New York City, where
Sean is a real-estate attorney at
Hartman & Craven and Lauren is
an assistant district attorney special
izing in domestic violence. E-mail:
seanaltschul@hotmail.com and
laurenalyson@hotmail.com
Christian Hoge, EN 97, and
Penny Campbell were married on
Dec. 31, 2004, atop Mt. Pisgah,
near Eugene, Ore. Chris is a research
programmer for the University of
Oregon in Eugene, and Penny is
administrator for the City Club of
Eugene.
Leona Ketterl, GA 97, project
manager with The Durrant Group,
a ChicagO-based architecture firm,
recently became a LEED' Accredited
Professional. Developed by the
nonprofit U.S. Green Building
CounCil, the LEED" (Leadership in
Energy & Environmental Design)

program is a standard that defines
high-performance sustainable
buildings. Ketter!, who resides in
Chicago, recently moved to a
condo designed by Harry Weiss
and bought a new Mini Cooper.
Stacy (Kahn) Levy, LA 97, and
her husband, Cliff, announce the
birth of Matthew Seth on July 31,
2004. The family relocated to
Minneapolis so that Matthew's
growing-up years could be shared
with his grandparents.
Jennifer R. Lynn, LW 97, has
joined St. Louis law firm Lewis, Rice
& Fingersh. As a member of the
firm's estate-planning department,
she practices in the areas of transfer
tax and estate planning, estate
administration, charitable plan
ning, and planning for intra-family
wealth transfers.
Andrew Molchany, GA 97,
has been promoted to associate in
the St. Louis office of Hellmuth,
Obata + Kassabaum, a global archi
tectural firm that specializes in plan
ning, design, and delivery solutions
for buildings and communities.
Bethany (Bresnick) Spector,
LA 97, and her husband, Jay,
announce the birth of jordyn Talia
on Nov. 12,2004. The family
resides in Scottsdale, Ariz., where
Bethany teaches 5th grade. Jay is
executive director of the Water
Infrastructure Finance Authority,
an Arizona state agency. E-mail:
bbb 129(QYahoo.com
Jacqueline Ulin, LA 97, LW
01, and James Robert Levey were
married Nov. 13,2004. The Leveys
reside in St. Louis, where jackie is
an associate in the business litiga
tion department of Armstrong
Teasdale, and was recognized as
one of St. Louis' "30 Under 30" by
the St. LOllis Busin.ess Journal in
2004. Jim recently was promoted
to partner of the corporate finance
client service group at law firm
Bryan Cave. E-mail: jlevey@arm
strongteasdale.com
Joshua R. Wyrick, EN 97,
earned a Ph.D. degree in civil
engineering from Oregon State
University in Corvalis and now
is studying hydrology as a post
doctoral student at the University
of California in Davis.
Angela Aiduck, EN 98, and
Kevin Erickson were married on
Captiva Island, Fla., on jan. 22,
2005. The couple resides in
Chicago, where they both work
for Accenture.
Amy Chan, BU 98, has started
her own company after working in
the corporate world for a number
of years and earning an M.B.A.
degree from New York University in
New York City. Through her com
pany, Simple Memory Art, she has
designed a new line of "SMART"
shower curtains that focus on
educating children and helping
them become passionate about
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learning. Web page: www.simple
memoryart.com
Matthew P. Latacha, LA 98,
and his wife, Kim, announce the
birth of their first child, Abigail
Faye, on Oct. 16,2004. Matthew is
finishing a medicine reSidency and
starting a cardiology fellowship,
both at Washington University.
Kim continues to teach Gross
Anatomy to medical students and
physical-therapy students at the
University. E-mail: mlatacha@
yahoo.com
Jana Scharf, LA 98, and Seth
Safra announce tile birth of Lauren
Hayley Safra on jan. 21, 2005. The
family resides in Rockville, Md.
E-mail: janamelissa0yahoo.com
Zvezda VanPelt, EN 98, SI 99,
and her husband, Dan VanPelt,
EN 97, SI 99, announce the birth
of their first child, Mariana Estelle
VanPelt, on july 23,2004. The
family resides in the Washington,
D.C., area, where Dan was pro
moted to director of engineering at
Gorove/Slade Associates, a trans
portation engineering firm. Before
becoming a full-time mom, Zvezda
was a senior analyst with US Air
ways' international planning group.
She also has earned her real estate
license and has joined the Coldwell
Banker office on Capitol Hill.
E-mail: zanddvanpelt@netzero.net
Rachelle (Seligmann)
Gerson, LA 99, and her husband,
DaVid, announce the birth of their
first child, jacob Sidney Gerson, on
Jan. 8, 2005. The family resides in
Atlanta, where David is director of
sales development for Interface
Flooring Systems and Rachelle is
a stay-at-home mom.
Nathan Goodall, LA 99, is a
captain in the U.S. AmlY Signal
Corps in Korea. He returned from
a deployment to Iraq in late 2003,
where he was awarded the Bronze
Star medal for installing communi
cations networks during Operation
Iraqi Freedom.
]odee (CoUius) Lewis, EN 99,
who resides in Chicago with her
husband, Chad Lewis, LA 97,
and their daughter, Grace, 3, has
released a new CD, Halld Me Down,
as part of a Chicago-based acoustic
duo, The Spares. The Spares are
touring the Midwest in support
of the release. For more informa
tion on the concert, ordering a
CD, or joining the mailing list,
visit the Web site: wI'l'w.thespares.
net, or contact jodee at jodee@
thespares.net.
Shannon Lyons, LA 99, a
marine biologist with the Mid
Atlantic Fishery Management
Council and a doctoral student
in marine studies at the University
of Delaware in Newark, has been
elected to a leadership position
in Kappa Kappa Gamma, a profes
sional fraternity. As province
director of chapters, she will
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work with collegiate chapters in
North Carolina.
Lisa Cynamon Mayers, LA 99,
and her husband, Joshua Mayers,
LA 98, Gil 0 2, announce the birth
of their first child, Ellie, onJune 17,
2004. The family res ides in Cleve
land , where Jos h is a po rtfolio
manager with Key Bank. Prior to
Ellie's birth , Li sa earned a master's
degree in histol)' hom Case West
ern Reserve Uni versity.

~s
Megan Cavanaugh, LA 00, and
Jonathan Novak we re married on
May 1, 2004, in Columbus, Ohio.
The weddin g party and guests
included severa l University alumni.
The Novaks eac h ea rn ed a master's
degree in architecture from Ohio
State Unive rsity in Columbus in
June 2003. Th e couple resides in
Columbus, wh ere Megan is an
assistant curator at th e Wexner
Center for the Arts, and Jonathan
is a designe r at NBBJ Architec ts.
StevenJ. Eastmond, SWOO,
is administrati ve directo r of a 26
bed, co-ed fo ren sic m e ntal-health
unit at the Uta h State Hospital in
Provo. On a p art-time basis, he
also provides private outpatient
counseling fro m hi s home office.
Naomi Greenfield, LA 00,
and Sara Taks\er, LA 01 , have
begun a production company
called Eliot Lives Productions,
named after th eir Uni versity
residence h o u se. T h ey are workin g
on a documenta ry about the lives
of people who make balloon
animals around th e country.
Greenfield and Ta ksler hope to
complete th e fi lm in time to
submit it to the Sundance Film
Festival in Septe mber. Web site:
www.eliotlives. co m
Ellen Landers, G R 00, GR 03,
received the Yo un g Alumni
Achievement Award from Knox
College in Gal esburg, Ill., at its
2005 Founders Day Convocation
on Feb. 17. Lande rs is an associate
program ofll cer a t th e )ames S.
McDonne ll Fo und ation in St. Louis,
for which she eva lua tes funding
proposal s fo r scie ntific and educa
tiona I projects worldwid e.
Jessica W. Fivecoat, LA 01 ,
earned a m edical degree from the
School of Medicine at Southern
Illinois University in Carbondale
in May 2005 and is now a first-year
resident at the Sai nt Louis Univer
sity Sc hoo l o f Medicine Obstetrics
and Gynecology Prog ram at St.
Mary's Health Ce nte r in St. Louis.
Anne Marie Gregory, LA 01 ,
earned a Juri S Doctor degree from
DePaul University in Chicago in
May 2005. Sh e was an officer of
the Public Inte rest Law Association
and a writer fo r th e D~Pmil !ournal
orSpurL~ Law. Sh e n ow works at th e
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Legal Assista nce Fou ndation of
Metropo litan Chicago.
Jill Matthews, G il 01 , and her
hu sband, Eric, announce th e birth
o f twin s, Blake Ryan and Ma ra Liv,
on May 20, 2004. The family
resid es in Plano, Texas. E-mail:
jillmtxCglhotmail.com
Susan Mahan Niebur, GR 01 ,
and her husband, Curt Niebur,
G R 01, announce th e birth of
Andrew Alexander o n Aug. 28,
2004. Susan and Curt a re p rogram
sc ie nti sts at NASA h eadqu a rters in
Wa shington, D.C.

Melissa (Tickner) Reske,
LA 01 , and her husband, Paul,
anno unce the birth of th e ir first
c hild, Ethan Andrew Res ke, o n
Oc t. 8, 2004 .
Marla Block, LA 02, earn ed a
mas ter's degree in teaching fro m
Lind enwood University, St. C ha rles,
Mo ., in May 2005. Sh e now
res ides in Allentown, Pa. E-mail:
imablock@aol.com
Grace (Messah) Dean, LA 02,
began studies in th e Doc tor o f
Psychology program in clin ical
psyc hology at Bay lo r Uni vers ity in
Waco, Texas, in summ er 2005.
Jared Starman, EN 02, and
Paul Briant, EN 02, are roo m
m a te s at Stanford University in
Sta nford, Calif., where each is
pursuing a Ph.D. degree-in
electrical and mechani cal en gineer
ing res pectively. Bo th h ave pa ssed
the ir Ph .D. qualifying exam s
and are now enjoying the true
graduate-student ex pe rie nce.
E-mail: jstarman@stanford .edu
and pbriantlii'stanford .edu
Brandon Atkins, EN 04, SI 04,
ha s been named a pro jec t engineer
at Ta rlton Corp., a St. LOui s-based
ge neral contractor and construc
tio n-management firm.
Vincent E. Escobedo, EN 04,
is an o ffice r with the U.S. Coast
Gua rd and has orders to a cutter.
He will be getting under way soon.
Melanie L. Harris, LA 04, is
reS iding in Pragu e, Czech Republic.
Janine Brito, llU OS, is trying
h er hand at being a sta nd-up come
di enne . She says, "I kno w what
yo u' re thinking: silly, silly young
g irl ... you are insanel-but hey,
you're onl y youn g, na ive, and
reckless once-nght'''
Molly Brottmiller, LA OS, had
pl a n s to attend Ca th o li c Uni ver
sity's Columbus Sch oo l o f Law in
Washington, D.C., in fall 2005.
Jia-Jan Fu, LA OS, planned to
atte nd the Schoo l o f Pharmacy at
the University o f Was hin gto n in
Sea ttle in fall 2005.
David Magness, LA OS, is a
medical student at th e Nova South
eastern College o f Os teopa thic
Medicine in Ft. Laud e rd a le, Fla.
Daniel Mamah, I-lS OS, who
completed his resid en cy in psychia
try in June 2005, wa s elec ted as the
"Member-in-Training Trustee" of
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the Am e rican Psychiatric Associa
tion (APA) . Elected by psychiatric
residents and fellows nationwide,
he is th e only voting resident
(trainee) o n th e APA board, a pan el
composed o f 20 psychiatrists.
Mamah is do in g a research fellow
ship in p sychi atry at the University.
Jason Nasrallah, GR OS, ha s
recently m oved to Miami in search
of work.
Laila Saied, EN OS, now is
attending Indiana University
Schoo l o f Medi cine in Indiana po li s.

In Memoriam
19205
Harry Epste in , ll U 28; 6/05

19305
Eleanor F. (Ross) Dean , LA 30; 5/0 5
Virginia (McClure) Good, LA 30;
6/05
Claire 1. Moehlenbrock Moore,
SW 31; 6/05
David Kin ca id Bruner, LA 33,
GR 34; 6/05
Mary Neal Uo nes) Cherry, NU 34;
3/05
Paul H. Streich, LA 34; 6/05
Goldin e C. G iese r, LA 35, GR 36,
GR50; 11/04
William B. Anspacher, EN 36; 5/05
Jo Willi a m Barr, LA 36, GR 3 7; 6/05
Geo rge W C rabtree, LA 36; 3/05
Janie C lare (Mason) Wright, LA 36,
GR 37; 7/05
lletti e Larim o re (Carlisle) Brue m
mer, LA 3 7; 5/05
John G. Ru ssell, LA 37; 3/05
Leta Ma rguerite (Clark) Sma lie,
NU 3 7; 4/05
Eugen e Asckenasy, BU 38; 12/04
Geo rgia Jea n (Melsheime r)
Bartosc h, OT 38; 3/ 05
Jacqu elin e Gutman , FA 38; 6/0 5
Milto n I. Moldane, LW 38; 10/04
I(o l)e rt W. Nesiage, llU 39; 4/0 5
Joseph Sondheimer, LA 39; 4/05

19405
Melvin H. Marx, LA 40, GR 4 1,
G R 43; 5/0 5
Burton A. Shatz, LA 40, MD 43; 6/05
WilliamJ . Price, EN 41 ; 3/0 5
Do n a ld E. Spilker, Sr., BU 41 ; 5/05
Loui s I. Zorensky. BU 41, LW 41;
7/0 5
Eliza be th (Ruthven) Broo kman,
BU 42; 5/0 5
Eli zabe th (Hug hes) Cullin a ne,
FA 42; 7/05
Jose ph F. Egler, EN 42; 5/0S
Jeanne (Schulman) Leve nth a l,
LA 42; 1/05
Fl o re nce (Zahnow) Maisel, GR 42;
5/05

Ruth Merz, GR 42; 5/05
William B. Crowcl e r, llU 43; 7/05
Mildred M . (llard elmeye r) Daake,
SW 43; 7/05
Edward 1. Gersbac h er, EN 43 , EN 57;
S/OS
Genevieve "Gene" Spragu e Hane,
LA 43; 5/05
Mary Jane (Schn eid er) Foster, NU 45;
4/05
Virginia (Kammere r) Be rgesch,
LA 46; 1/05
Raymond O. Ka ste n, Sl 46; 3/05
Seymour M. Schla n sky, LA 46,
HS 53; 5/05
Jane E. (Washburn) Sommer, NU 46;
5/05
Marilyn M. (1vfes lo h ) Ca rver, BU 47;
6/0 5
Marvin CornbJath , MD 4 7; 1/05
Douglas Hal e, EN 47; 7/0 5
Sidney Librach , AR 4 7; 7/05
Michael M. We ige rt, LA 47; 6/05
Charles E. Eck, EN 48; 9/04
Mary Jane (Steide mann) Euston,
GR 48; 6/05
llernard 1. Ga rfinkel, MD 48; 6/05
William Glas tris, BU 48; 7/05
Marlin K. Jackowa y, BU 48, G R 64;
6/05
Carolyn L. (Ray) Lee ming, LA 48;
5/05
Paul Londe, EN 48; 5/05
Sylvia C. (Ko rnbl et) Magdovitz,
LA 48; 7/05
Nancy Shirley (Baber) McNeill,
LA 48; 2/0 5
Robert S. Shapiro, LA 48, MD 52; 7/05
George R. Sn eed , LA 48; 3/ 05
David G. llarnes, Jr., BU 49; 4/05
Estelle Borowitz, LA 49; 9/04
Donald K. llrown , LA 49; 2/05
George Garo ian , LA 49; 5/05
Le",is Hunker, EN 49; 7/05
Louis Kurahara, MD 49; 7/04
Robert W. Minnihan , MD 49; 5/05
Sylvia Ma ri e (Rambo) Robbins,
LA 49; 2/05

19505
John L. C ha sse ls, LA SO; 5/05
Richard C. Ha fn er, EN SO; 5/05
Edward G. Maag, LW SO; 6/05
Joseph J. Mestres, LA SO, GR 58; 5/0 5
Diane Elle n (Ballin ) Miller, OT SO;
6/05
Albert M. Oge nt, SI SO; 7/05
Virginia Lucill e Sparks Eck, LA 51 ;
10/04
Richard Me hrin ger, EN 51; S/05
Carl L. Wes tin, LA 51 ; 6/05
Loui s E. Ca rlat, LA 52; 7/0 5
G. Ta ylor Ga mblin , BU 52; 4/ 05
June Ra e (Ch ervitz) Kravin , LA 52;
7/05
James Morri so n, UC 52; 6/04
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Robert Francis Gore, FA 53; 4/05
Richard]. Grimm, FA 53; 6/05
Florence (Sakamoto) Kanemaru,
NU 54; 12/04
David E. Langdon , MD 54; 3/05
Thomas W. Kaiser, LA 55; 6/ 05
Julia Lillian Pauk, UC 55; 5/05
Marguerite S. (Roschke) Reisner,
FA 55; 5/05
ThomasJ. Maloney, GR 56, GR 66;
5/05
Richard L. Pratt, LA 56; 5/05
H. Robert Kilpatrick, Jr., BU 57; 6/05
Bryce L. Munger, MD 58; 4/05
Leonard H. Potthoff, Jr., BU 58; 6/05
June V. Howard, NU 59; 5/05
Patrick E. Morain, FA 59; 6/04
19605
Millard M. Backerman, LW 60; 6/05
Marie (Emerson) Hahn , UC 60; 5/05
Vernon E. Nashville, GR 61; 7/05
Ray Sherrod, TI 61, EN 63; 5/05
Joann Bishop (Cosgrove) Viau,
LA 61, GR 67; 4/05
Marguerite (Warnke) Grant, UC 62;
3/05
Susan M. Kessler, FA 62; 2/05
Robert E. Mahood, UC 62; 5/05
Joseph F. Pokorny, Jr., UC 62; 6/05
NeiJ C. Stabenow, UC 63; 7/05
Richard A. Charlton, BU 64; 5/05
Robert L. Fulton, MD 64; 3/05
Van Smithen, Jr., LA 64; 1/05
Bonnie Gail (Schlosstein) Niehaus,
LA 66; 6/05
Ralph T. Hermon, GB 67; 5/05
John A. Love, LW 68; 4/ 05
Janice (Peterson) Andrews Schenk,
SW 68; 5/05
Ida Grissom Harpole, NU 69; 3 /05
19705
Frank Allen, Jr., GB 72; 6/05
Carl H. Roesel, Jr., UC 72; 5/05
Douglas Viarren Thomas, BU 73,
GB 73; 6/05
Howard Paul Aue, UC 74; 5/05
Steven Warren I'radin, LA 74; 6/05
Kenneth Don Rowey, EN 75, GB 78;
7/05
Gary Lee Dwyer, GR 78; 6/05
James Paul Eder, EN 79; 6/05
19805
Elizabeth A. Jordan , LA 81; 5/02
James Bowden Dutton IIJ , FA 82;
5/05
Richard G. Byrd, LW 83; 5/05
Joseph Onyenowe Erondu, DE 83;
6/05
Paul L. Miller,Jr., GB 85; 7/05
Nancy L. (Palumbo) Svenstrup, PT
87; 7/05
Judith Ann (Turner) Hoffmann,
UC 88; 4/05

1990s
Ronald Gerard Bertin, Sf 91, ST 91,
GB02; 5/05
James Joseph Revetta, Jr., Sl 93; 5/05
Michele Raina (Namm) Epperson,
LA 94; 6/05
Ha jnal P. Szilagyi, EN 98; 5/05
20005
Kurt P. Fischer, EN 01; 6/05
Elizabeth S. Schmerling, LA 03; 4/05
Kevin Louis Sobol, BU 05; 11/04

In Remembrance
William B. Anspacher
William B Anspache r, B.S. E.E. '36,
a former developer of underwater
weapons for the U.S. Navy, died of
h ear t failure on May 20, 2005, in
Rockville, Maryland. He was 93.
A longtime resident of Silver
Spring, Maryland, Anspacher
began working as a power engineer
at the Naval Ordnance Laboratory
in Washington, D.C., in 1940,
after receiving a year-long leave of
absence from his engineeri ng job
at Union Electric Co. of Missouri.
The outbreak of World War IT in
1941 led to an extension of his
leave of absence, during which he
worked on designing a system that
helped degauss, or neutralize, a
ship's magnetic field. He stayed
with the laboratory for 33 years,
working on projects such as a gUid
ance system for the Polaris missile
and the Captor deep-water mine.
Afte r receiving a master's degree
in electrical engineering from the
Universi ty of Maryland in 1950,
Anspacher advanced to program
chief in air-and-surface weapons, as
well as associate technical director
and head of underwater systems
development. He also served as
acting technical director of the
laboratory from August 1973 until
December 1974, when he retired.
Among other awards, he received
the Navy's Distinguished Civilian
Service Award.
In succeedi ng years, Anspacher
was director of engineering labora
tories, electric products division,
for AMF; a research associate at
George Washington University in
Washington, D.C.; and a faculty
member in th e School of Electrical
Engineering at the University of
Maryland until 1998. In 2000, he
co-authored a book, 771e Legacy of

Wilite Oak La/)oratOly.
Surviving are his wife of 66 years,
Helen Anspancher of Rockv ille,
Maryland; two so ns; a daughter;
six grandchildren; and a great
granddaughter.

Paul L. Miller, Jr.
Paul L. Miller, Jr., M.B.A. '85, a
bUSinessman, entrepreneur, and

former University tru stee, died
on July 14, 2005, in C hesterfield,
Missouri, after a brief illness. He
was 63 .
Born in Starkvi ll e, Mississippi,
M ille r was a longtim e St. Louisan
who earned a degree in accounting
hom Saint Louis University in
1965. His business career, however,
began in 1962, when he took over
operations of hi s family's business,
Miller Beauty Supply in St. Louis,
which sold beauty products for
African Americans. The company's
name later became Miller and Sons
Beauty Supply.
For more than 20 years, Miller
was president of PL. Miller 8<
ASSOCiates, an international
management-consulting and
financial-advisory firm based in
Clayton, a St. Louis suburb . In
May 2005, he became president
of Kennedy Capi ta l Management,
an in st itutional money-manage
ment firm in Creve Coeur, another
St. LouiS suburb.
Miller, a University trustee
from 1986 to 2003, also was a
board member of Ameren Corp.,
LMI Aerospace, Goodwill
Industries, and the St. Louis
area Boy Scout Council.
He also was active in Mentor
St. Louis and in Central Baptist
Church in St. Louis, where he was
soon to begin training to become
a deacon.
Survivors include hi s wife,
Karen Frye Miller, of Chesterfield,
Missouri; two sons; a daughter;
two stepda ughters, and two sisters.

Burton Shatz
Burton Shatz, A.B. '40, M.D. '43, a
gastroenterologist who introduced
many new endoscopic techniques
to his practice and, as a University
professor, contributed to the endo
scopic training of more than 200
gastroenterologists and co lorecta l
surgeons, died June 6, 2005, at his
home in SI. Louis County from
complications of ca ncer. He was 85.
Throughout his 60-year medical
career, h e received numerous
awards, including the Washington
Un ivers ity Medical School Faculty
Alumni Award , the American
Cancer Society Leadership Award ,
the Distinguished CliniCian Award
from the American Gastroentero
logic ASSOCiation, and the Missouri
Ph ys ician of the Year from the
Crohn 's and Co litiS Foundation
of America.
A native of St. Louis, Shatz
earned two degrees from the
University-a bachelor's degree
with Phi Beta Kappa honors and a
medical degree with Alpha Omega
Alpha honors. After serv ing an
internshi p at Jewi sh Hospital
(now Barnes-Jewish Hospi tal) in
St. Louis and at the old St. Louis
City Hospital , he served in the
U.S. Navy during World War 1J as
FALL 2005

a medical officer aboard a troop
transport vessel in the Pacific.
During the Korean War, he served
stateside at the Philadelphia Naval
Hospital for two years, achieving
the rank of lieutenant commander.
Between wars, Shatz received
specialty training in inte rnal
medicine and gastroenterology
and began private practice. fn
addition, he joined th e attending
medical staffs ofjewish Hospi tal
and Barnes Hospital. An active
teacher and consultant, he eventu
ally earned a full professorship of
clinical medicine and su rgery at
the University's School of Medicine.
Survivors include his wife of 61
years, Audrey Shatz; two sons; a
daughter; a sister; six grandch ildre n;
and two great-grandchildren .

Louis I. Zorensky
Louis I. Zorensky, B.S.B.A. '4 1,
J.D. '41, a businessman and lawyer
who developed major shopping
malls in the St. Louis area, died
July 9, 2005, at home after an
extended illness. He was 88.
Zorensky nurtured the new
concept of creating regional shop·
ping centers with major department
stores as anchors, and, in 1957, he
and his brother, Milton L. Zorensky,
opened Crestwood Plaza, the area's
first regional shopping center wi th
two department stores. Previously,
the brothers, born and rea red in
51. Louis, had managed men 's
clothing stores in Wellston and
Maplewood, spin-offs from thei r
father's first men's c lothing store,
on Franklin Avenue. Their father,
Hyme Zorensky, a Russian immi
grant, came to the United States in
1906 and opened that sto re in 1913.
After their father's death in
1962, the two developed Northwest
Plaza, which was the world's
largest shoppin g center in square
feet of retail floor space. Crestwood
Plaza expanded four times under
Zorensky ownership as th e brothers
negotiated leases for more than 170
stores in the two shopping centers.
They sold Northwest Plaza in 1983;
Crestwood was sold in 1998.
Louis Zorensky founded H ycel
Properties, whiCh, in 1984, bought
Westroads Ma ll from Dillard 's and
began a $45 million transfo rmation
of that site into the first phase of the
St. Louis Galleria shopping cente r.
Zorensky, who partially retired
in the late 1980s, received the
University's Distinguished Business
Alumni Award in 1991 and the
University's Distinguished Law
Alumni Award in 1993. He served
on various board s, including the
Jewish Federation of St. Louis, th e
Airport Commission, the United
Way, and the International Counci l
of Shopping Centers.
Survivors include his wife, Mary;
three daughters; two sons; and 12
grandchildren.
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VIEWPOINT

LOOKING BACK,
THINKING AHEAD
CHANCELLOR MARK

H

aving now completed 10 years as Chancellor,
I begin a new academic year with more
enthusiasm than ever about the prospects for
Washington University and its community.
Perhaps this enhanced enthusiasm stems from my improved
understanding of our strength. Our people are our strength.
On July I, 1995, when my tenure as Chancellor began,
I knew very few people at the University beyond those
comprising the 24-person search committee charged to
find me. Many of those committee members have played
a key role in the success of the University during this past
decade, and I am grateful to them for showing confidence
in me by recommending my initial election as Chancellor.
Washington University has long been fortunate to have
many outstanding people in its community; it has been a
privilege to work with the full range of community members,
from distinguished trustees to whom I am directly account
able, to all students, faculty, alumni, and staff I serve.
Both the University and I are fortunate that my
predecessor, William H. Danforth, has remained a vital
contributor to the mission of Washington University. He
served a term as Chairman of the Board of Trustees upon
my arrival as Chancellor, and he and I worked well together
and still do. He knew everyone, and I knew almost no one.
He has introduced me to many people and many issues,
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and he has taught me much and continues to be a key
mentor to me and to others. Chancellor Danforth set
Washington University on its path to become a national
treasure with international impact. A challenge for us in
the early part of the 21st century is to build upon the
momentum created as the 20th century closed.
While Washington University is regarded as a medium
sized research university, we actually have a fairly large
community. We have approximately 12,000 full-time
students, about the same number of full-time employees,
and more than 100,000 living alumni. Considering the
number of immediate family members associated with the
students, faculty, staff, and alumni, the impact of the
University is felt by a large population across the United
States and around the world. Indeed, it is often the case
that I encounter members of the University community
when I travel either domestically or internationally. It is
always rewarding to meet people of Washington University
whether it is on the way to a plane in the Taipei airport, on
the way to my room at a hotel in New York, at a university in
London, at the opera in Santa Fe, or at a restaurant in St. Louis.
A core mission of the University is education. To be sure,
this involves teaching our students what is known. But our
educational program contributes to individual development
in ways that also yield social and emotional maturation. We

our BioMed 21 initiative. Building on strength in
encourage the development of leadership, entrepreneurship,
and commitment to community. The talented students we
both medical research and clinical care, we have the
are fortunate to attract deserve our best effort to prepare them
potential to quicken the pace of progress in managing
for lives of meaning and purpose to benefit society. In the
and curing major diseases, including cancer, diabetes,
last 10 years more than 20,000 degrees have been earned by
cardiovascular disease, and neurological disorders .
students at Washington University. The aIumni who hold
Development of new academic programs and
these degrees represent a strong contribution to the world's
expansion of research and patient care have led to
well-being. These alumni are a special source of pride to me,
the need for new facilities on both the Hilltop and
and I am anxious to learn about the contributions they are
the Medical campuses. New and renovated buildings
making to our world.
have energized our faculty, students, and staff. Vice
Our commitment is to remain a student-focused university,
Chancellor RichaJd A. Roloff has been a masterful
and it is this resolve, I believe, that is contributing most to
steward of the resources expended to strengthen the
our remarkable rise in visibility and interest among talented
campuses, and those who visit are attracted first by
prospective students. No person has been more effective in
the beautiful physical environment and then by the
underscoring this message than Associate Vice Chancellor
welcoming and stimulating intellectual atmosphere
John A. Berg, who has led our
for learning and discovery.
effort to build student interest in
In thinking about the
the University. We have an appli
future, all in the Washington
"Our commitment is to remain
cant pool of undergraduate stu
University community should
dents from around the country
take pride in our collective
a student-focused university,
and the world that is truly
accomplishments. However,
and it is this resolve, I believe,
remarkable. Our St. Louis roots
we still have many opportu
nities to better serve SOCiety.
remain deep, but many of the
that is contributing most to
talented students of today are
It is my view that we must
anxious to consider college
make more rapid progress in
our remarkable rise in visibility
experiences away from their
strengthening diversity and
and interest among talented
hometown, and thus, as this
improving gender balance
trend has developed, we have
among our faculty and
prospective students."
faced the need to attract students
among those in leadership
from other parts of the country.
roles. Our student body
Our work in this regard is certainly
is gender-balanced, but the
rate of progress in strengthening the faculty in this
not done, but the trajectory developed is encouraging, and
we must continue to strengthen our programs to attract the
way has not kept pace with progress in other key
most talented students.
areas. We must not be complacent in those areas
The University has the collective objective to provide the
where we have become acknowledged leaders, as in
best learning environment possible for our students and to
undergraduate student recruitment. If we want the
recruit and retain the most outstanding faculty. The deans
most talented students, we must be prepared to work
of our schools are responsible for the remarkable success in
to recruit them . In the era ahead, we should strive to
sustain our momentum at the undergraduate level,
recruiting their talented faculty, but trustees Sam Fox and
John F. McDonnell are the acknowledged leaders of the
while building similar momentum in graduate and
Campaign for Washington University: A Partnersizip for the
professional student recruitmen t.
21st Cent/lly, which resulted in over $1.55 billion in new
Considering the exceptional contributions of
commitments for the University, including the funds to
students, faculty, and alumni that stem from the
University's mission of research and original
endow the more than 150 new professorships that have
proven to be so important in strengthening the faculty. These
scholarship, we have a great opportunity to make
professorships have proven vital to attracting and retaining
meaningful contributions to SOCiety. Major challenges
key faculty who lead significant academic programs.
of the 21st century include ones related to the envi
ronment, security, food supply, poverty, and human
A highly important initiative from our Campaign is
the development of the Alvin J. Siteman Cancer Center
health. It is rewarding to me to be associated with a
in collaboration with Barnes-Jewish Hospital and BJC
university capable of serving society in addressing all
Healthcare. This focused effort in patient care, research,
these challenges. Through creative works our
cancer preventioll, and education has enormous value to
University will continue to enhance the quality of life.
our own region, and through education and research the
Through the efforts of our talented people and
work benefits the wider world. Looking ahead, our School
with generous resources provided by our alumni and
of Medicine, in collaboration with academic departments
friends, Washington University is poised for an era of
on the Hilltop Campus, holds the potential to make a
achievement creating a brighter future for 21st-century
major contribution to advancing human health through
society. Serving this community is a privilege I cherish. M
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During an Arts as Healing program at the Siteman Cancer Center,

(from left) Sam, Dylan, and Ashley Mopkins make scarves for their mom, April Villars (not
pictured), who is a breast cancer survivor. Developed by Vicki L. Friedman, director of Medical
Photography, Illustration, and Computer Graphics (MedPIC) at the School of Medicine, Arts as
Healing offers children with family members who are battling breast cancer an opportunity to
take an active, artistic role in the healing process, while also providing a group support network.

